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LooK at the 20 articles above for two minutes. Then take
pencil and paper and write down as many as you can
remember. ( 12 is good, H, terrific , 20 .incredible.)
Now, can you remember one other thing the se assorted
articles have in common? •.. Every one is mnde with
both.
by electricity-or
rim
electricity-or
It' s hard to name n11y manufactured ar ticle that isn't
partly the product of clectrici:y . It ishasic to all industry .
l1 provide s the power that makes America the most
pro,luctive nation on earth ..
Tc>ting your memory again, do you know how much
cost of home electric servi ce has come down through
th e years? You m::y not h ave noticed because you ket)t
l,uying more elc ct~ic appliances and u sing more electri city. Actually, the average American family gets twice
<1smuch dectricity for its mon ey as it did 20 years ago!
! he

Low-priced electric service -fri endl y and dependahleis made possible hy the sound busines s manag ement of
America's self-supporting, tax-paying electric light and
power con1panies.
•

H•or NEl50N

EDDY in '' THE ELECTRICHOUR'' with Roh•rf Armbrvrttr's Orc1.e.1ra,

Ev.,y Svndoy olt • rnoon, ' :30, EST, CBS N•lworlc.
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DEAR ALUMNUS:
To follow Dr. Boatwright as president of your University is an hum bling experience. _We cannot think of the University of Richmond apart
from Dr . Boatwright . The University 's Christian ideals, even more than
its spacious campus and buildings, are the length and breadth of him. To
assume the position of responsibility that he has occupied with such singular fidelity and vision for over half a century is a trusteeship of the highest
order.
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L ESLIE S. BOO KER, '22,

Whether I shall be a successful steward of this trust depends largely
on you. A university cannot become or remain great without the faithful
support of its graduates, and it does not deserve to be great unless it has
sent forth men and women who love it and are eager to give it the ir loyal
cooperation.
Such cooperation means not merely money (though do not mistake its
importance!) but your time, your efforts, and your consta nt prayers. It is
a tribute of faith in your college that you are sending back your children
in large and increasing numbers. That tradition must go on .
As I enter upon the work to which the Trustees have called me, and
without attempting at this early date to formulate a specific program of
policies, there are three general objectives I should like to state .
First, the high educational standards of our Universit y must be main tained and raised. Only thus can our graduates be prepared to meet the
demands of the era upon which we are entering. Despite the large expansion of the student body and the scarcity of able instru ctors, you may be
assured that our first care will be the maintenance of the academic standards.
Second, the University of Richmond is a Baptist institution. It has served
well our Baptist people in Virginia, and it must continue this service in
ever -increasing measure . For over a century the fundamental principles
of the Christian religion have motivated the educational program of this
institution.. These principles must be the foundation upon which we shall
continue to build.
Third, the relationships between the University and its alumni, already
good, must be improved. Although fine work is being done by the Alumni
Society and Alumnae Association, much more can be achieved. Our alumni
should regard themselves as stockholders in this corporation and ,should
not be content merely to exercise their vote by proxy, or not at all, but
should exhibit a continuing and active interest in the affairs of the University. Many of the younger alumni, and some of the older, are known to
me, but many more are not. Therefore , during the next twelve months I
plan to visit all alumni chapters in order to meet as ~any _of you ~s I can.
By working together we can build an even greater University ?f ~1chmond
that will serve faithfully our City, our State, and our denommauon.
To this end I invite from each of you any suggestions that you feel
would strengthen the institution that we all love. I am depending on your
cooperation.
Sincerely,
GEORGE M . MODLIN,
President, University of Richmond.
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... A NewPresident
A NewChancellor
A FEW

MINUTES before midnight on the evening of
December 11, 1894, President J. L. M. Curry and several other members of the board of trustees of Richmond College, a small, struggling Baptist institution, moved
from the lighted sidewalk to the darkened porch of a home
on West Grace Street.
Dr. Curry pounded on the door which was opened by the
26-year-old professor of modern languages, Frederic William
Boatwright.
"Fred," said Dr. Curry, "we've elected you president of
the college and want you to accept right away."
*
*
*
*
*
More than 51 years later, a few minutes after midday on
the afternoon of June 3, 1946, Dr. Charles H. Wheeler III,
secretary of the board of trustees of the University of Richmond ( into which Richmond College grew), left the annual
meeting of the board and hurried to the nearest telephone.
He consulted the directory and dialed . . . .
There was a pause and then: "George? This is Charles
Wheeler. Let me be the first to congratulate you. You have
just been elected president of the University."
Thus a 42-year-old, North Carolina-born professor of
economics, George Matthews Modlin, became the fourth
president of the University in all of its 114-year history. Dr.
Boatwright in relinquishing the administrative details of the
presidency took over the new responsibilities of chancellor,
a position from which he will continue to give the benefit
of his wisdom and counsel to the institution whose destiny
he has guided for more than half a century.
In announcing that a successor had been chosen at Dr.
Boatwright's insistence, Dr. Douglas S. Freeman, '04, rector
of the board of trustees, made known the fact that the president had submitted his resignation to the trustees for three
successive years but that he had been prevailed upon to remain in office until the close of the war and until the success
of the million-dollar campaign for endowment and buildings could be assured. He said that Dr. Boatwright' s record
is written "deep in the lives of thousands and in the very life
of the South and of the nation."
Although with becoming "humility" Dr. Modlin accepted
his election as Dr. Boatwright's successor, there was not a
member of the board of trustees nor a member of the faculty
who doubted his ability to add to the great work done by
his predecessor. He is, as Dr. Freeman expressed it, "the
man of all men to fulfill the future of the University of
Richmond.' '
Although he did not become president until June 15 and
his formal inauguration will be deferred until next fall, Dr.
Modlin was introduced to the commencement audience in
Cannon Memorial Chapel on June 4 as the heir apparent.
On that occasion he pledged his "every effort" to the "work
and welfare of the university and to the continuation of those
fundamental Christian principles that, for over a century,
have made this an outstanding Baptist institution."
"With the full cooperation of the trustees, the faculty and
other friends of the University," he continued, "we, bv work-

fi

ing together, shall build an even greater University of Richmond to meet the challenge of the years ahead and to serve
faithfully and successfully our city, our State and our denomination in the cause of Christian education."
Dr. Boatwright, after presiding over his 51st and last
commencement as president, received the most cherished of
degree of Doctor of Laws
all his honorary degrees-the
from Alma Mater. This degree supplemented LL.D.'s previously conferred on him by Mercer, Georgetown College,
Ky., and Baylor University, and the degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters, which was awarded him by the Medical
College of Virginia la_st June.
In turning over the active direction of the University to
Dr. Modlin, Chancellor Boatwright could look back upon
a half century of inspired leadership in the development of
little Richmond College into a great. and growing University
of Richmond. In 1895 when he became president the school's
income was $30,000 annually, its total assets were under
$500,000, its faculty numbered only nine, and there were
186 students. In striking contrast were the figures which he
submitted in his 51st and last report as president. He reported
assets of more than $7,000,000, including $3,500,000 in endowment; an income of $650,000; a faculty of more than
100, and a current enrollment of 2,296 students.
Also in striking contrast was the turmoil which marked
the announcement of President Boatwright' selection as president and the tranquil circumstances under which Dr. Modlin
succeeded him. Oldsters on the faculty in 1894 not only were
"deeply hurt" at the shift from their "democratic" faculty
chairmanship type of college administration which had prevailed for a quarter of a century following the death of President Tiberius Gracchus Jones, but they resented the selection
of the youngest of their number as chief executive. Dr. Modlin took over the presidency to the accompaniment of applause from his fellows on the fa~lty who pledged him their
support and cooperation.
The new president can be expected to enter into the duties
of the of-ficewith the same zeal which made the Evening
School of Business Administration, under his direction, one
of the most progressive units of its kind in the South, with
a current. enrollment of 73 5 students.
A native of Elizabeth City, N. C., Dr. Modlin was graduated with honors in 1924 from Wake Forest College where
he was prominent in extracurricular activities and as a varsity basketball player. He continued his education at Princeton University where he took both his master's and his doctor of philosophy degrees. He served as an instructor and
later as assistant professor of economics at Princeton University where he remained until 1938 when he became professor
of economics at the University of Richmond. He taught during the summers of 1937 and 1938 as deputy director of the
summer session at Princeton.
At the University of Richmond his expansion of the evening school curriculum and the enrollment of additional hundreds of young businessmen and women has brought the new
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(Continued on page 6)

May LansfieldKeller
Dean,WesthamptonCollege,1914-36

Address by Maude H. Woodfin,'16,at AlumnaeBanquet
ion in which a faculty could "g ladly
HEN Westhampton College regteach." Counsel needful to meet probistered its first freshmen in Sepincident to teaching has always
lems
tember, 1914, there sat in the dean's
from this dean. She has
available
been
office on the Blue Room corridor a tiny,
to have more time
seemed
invariably
gay-spirited, animated, vigorous young
was. An unhurried
there
knew
you
than
woman. The office has changed its loof the
consideration
rational
a
,
hearing
cation but the dean in it is still the
judgment
reasoned
a
and
issue,
at
point
same. She has not grown any inches
were her contributions to the solution
more wonderfu l still,
in height-and
of your problem. ''I' ll ask Miss Keller ,"
anywhere else! Her spirit is no less
a phrase oft heard on this campus , was
gay, her vivacity no whit diminished and
frequently ;i signpost to a desired point
her youthful vigor is still so marked
on a tangled bit of the non-royal road
that her physician just a few days ago
to learnin g. And she has spared this
could send her orchids with the card,
the maze of unnecessary comfaculty
"If all my patients were as healthy as
charming
most
her
in
KELLER,
L.
MAY
DEAN
mittees!
you, I could not then send orchids to
role as hostess, entertains College students in
Differences of opinion were shared
anybody. "
the Deanery garden, the most lovely spot on
with this dean. As a member of the facWhat has it meant to the faculty of
the Westhampton campus.
ulty for more than a quarter of a cenWesthampton College to work with
tury l can bear witness out of my perthis cheerful, constant and vigorous
dean through the span of a life , the life of Westh ampton sonal experience that there has been unpenali zed possibility
College? A steadiness of policy, little wishful thinking and of disagreement with Dean Keller. And I could cite occamuch constructive reality, stable administration of all the sions when she has given a fair hearing to a point of view
minutiae that a dean must encounter and nothing of the bad though it led to a different conclusion from the one to which
luck of going back on one's tracks . No shuffiing a bit for- she had given her expressed allegiance .
In the favorable climate of opinion in which the faculty
ward and then falling a long way behind . These are some
of the boons that this dean of Westhampton College has here have been able to work, tolerance of individual beliefs
given by her connected and long service to the faculty who in social, economic and political question s had been a strong
have worked with her. And the College bears the imprint molding factor. To this condition this dean has steadily conof her powers and will in the mirror of the years reflect in tributed. Her personal convictions have been clear. But there
has been no discrimination on the basis of one's thought and
part her strength.
The College came in a measure full grown from the head no witch-burning in Westhampton College during Dean
of Jove-Jove, in this instance, being Richmond College. But Keller's administration . For this as a faculty we are preit had to be awakened into life and the quickening blood eminently appreciative. We have known freedom of thought
be sent through its arteries. And Dean Keller has played in here and 'tis a legacy we hope to pass down unsquandered
to the future .
its awakening and in its developing a significant part.
But last, and in a college world, by no means lea st, we
Westhampton College bore as its ancestral inheritance the
democratic spirit that had been the soul of Richmond College have had the peculiarly priceless possession to any woman's
for many decades before. This dean of the College on a high college, a scholarly dean. No faculty member ha s had reason to fear that his standards of academic performance in
hill has herself lived in democratic simplicity with a natural
flavor that even Rousseau might have admired. There has the classroom would not be upheld in the dean's office. A
been no vain pride of caste, no respect for artificial rank. scholarly dean has had supporting respect for scholarly work.
She has come and has gone over the hills and along the In counting the constructive contributions of her services, her
paths of this dear campus, always firm in her exaction of the steady, unwaverin g emphasis on sound scholarship has been
rightful role of the dean of this College, always as May L. a major item in the fruitfulness of her labors .
With the greater leisure that will now be hers to pursue
Keller meeting her colleagues and students with the spirit
of the Scotch poet's democratic idea that "a man's a man for her own scholarly concerns, we wish to express to Dean
a' that and a' that." Because of her fostering and projection Keller our interest and our confidence in the contribution she
of the democratic way of life within Westhampton College, will make. Few among us have the rich equipment she has
unborn college generations will here have a richer heritage . for scholarly production, especially in the field of philology.
Under Dean Keller's internal administration of West- We shall hope to see the realization of her learnin g whether
hampton College there has been a favorable climate of opin(Contin11ed on page 21)
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WilliamLoftinPrince
Remarks by PARKE P. DEANS, '02
At the Annual Alumni Dinner

M

R. TOASTMASTER,

Lovers of
the University of Richmond: It is
my pleasing privilege to present to you,
President Boatwright, on behalf of
former pupils and admirers, a portrait
of one of your alumni.
I presume I was designated to perform this duty due to the fact of my
long association with this gentleman. I
believe I have known him for more years
than any of you present on this occasion.
He, like myself, when a mere youth, obtained his great inspiration from one
whom he and myself consider the greatest of all teachers. I saw him as a beardless youth enter my father 's Academy. I
saw him complete his course there, being named as its most distinguished
pupil at that time , and sent to Richmond College with a scholarship from
that Institution.
William Loftin Prince was born in
Sussex· County. He entered Windsor
Academy in 1892 . From there he came to
Richmond College , where he received ·
his Bachelor of Arts Degree and then
a Master of Arts Degree from the Columbia University . Upon the completion
of his educational instruction he was
connected with many of the school systems of the State and became connected
with this Institution in 1920 as Dean of
Students .
Recogni zing the real worth of this
man, Governor E. Lee Trinkle, in 1922 ,
appointed him to the Board of Accbuntancy, which position he has held
ever smce.
Prince , in his connection with the
University of Richmond , I might say,
instituted the social fraternity of Kappa
Sigma, as well as the scholastic fraternity , Omicron Delta Kappa. He has

AFTER26 YEARSOF SERVICEas professor of
education, dean, and dean of the summer session, William L. Prince, '98, will retire next
September.

been National President of both of these
fraternities at different times.
If I were to give a name to the portrait
which we are now presenting to the
University of Richmond, I would call
it "The Most Devoted Alumnus of a
Great University." My reasons for giving this may be assigned to three div1s10ns:
FIRST: When President Boatwright
was elected at the University of Richmond, then known as Richmond College, there was much discord among the
faculty as well as the pupils at the promotion given this young man at that
time, but Prince, together with six
others, created an organization among
the student body which proved their
loyalty to the newly elected President
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and their devotion to their college. I
wish time would permit me to dwell
upon this subject of his loyalty to the
President of the University of Richmond . I .have seen it in many instances,
but this particular one, at the beginning
of President Boatwright's great administration, conclusively proves his loyalty .
SECOND:I would say that during the
years since 1920 when he affiliated himself with the teaching forces of this
great college, he showed a loyalty true
only to men who try to perform a duty
well. The University · has retired its
Mitchell, its Ryland, its Gaines, and its
Loving, and now, it retires its Prince.
All were great in their different spheres
of teaching, but I do not surrender to
any of them any more loyalty than to the
subject of the portrait we are presenting
tonight.
THIRD: I know as possibly no one else
in this building this evening of an opportunity he had to become the President of a great educational institution.
I saw it in its making and I realized it
was to be accomplished, but Prince, in
his loyalty to the University of Richmond, stopped me and said: "I love the
University of Richmond and I have no
desire to go into other fields."
I think I have proved to you that this
man has been the University's most loyal
alumnus and there is no need for me, in
your presence this evening, to say that
he is an alumnus of one of the greatest
lnstitu tions.
Therefore, President Boatwright, on
behalf of the admirers of Dean Prince,
I wish to present to the University of
Richmond, through you, this mere token
or expression of admiration for a man
who has performed a duty well.

RoloixHarlan
By J. VAUGHAN GARY, '12
At Portrait Presentation Exercises, June 3d

T

HE Apostle Paul once said with evident pride, "I have sat at the feet of
Gamaliel." To him and his listeners that
statement connoted many things. It
meant that he had absorbed some of the
wisdom, some of the learning, some of
the philosophy and some of the faith of
that eminent teacher. It meant that the
Apostle Paul was one of the best educated men of his day because he had
studied under the greatest teacher of his
time .
In recent years there have been many
processes.
changes in educational
Ancient universities consisted solely of
a faculty and students. With the rapid
development of science, modern education has become far more complex . The
modern university requires a large library, extensive laboratories, elaborate
equipment and ample facilities for study
and research.
Notwithstanding these changes, however, the influence of the teacher is still
paramount in our educational system. It
was my privilege to attend college when
the study of the sciences was just beginning to occupy a major position in
the college curriculum. I have forgotten
practically all of the principles of physics and chemistry which were taught me,
and I am quite certain that if Dr. Gaines
were here he would testify to the fact
that I never learned the principles of
mathematics. I shall never forget, however , that I sat at the feet of Dr. Metcalf,
Dr. Gaines, Dr. Loving, Dr. Bingham,
Dr. McNeil and others, and received
from them instruction by precept and
example which has greatly influenced
the entire course of my life .
Dr. Rolvix Harlan is a worthy successor to the illustrious teachers who
have preceded him at this Institution.
Born at Forrestville, Maryland, March
7, 1876, he received his A.B . and A .M.
degrees from George Washington University and his Ph.D. degree from the
University of Chicago. He served as
Professor and Dean at Ottawa University in the State of Kansas, and as the
President of Sioux Falls College which
gives him the distinction of having
served as a college professor, dean and
president.

before the British Brotherhoods in
Liverpool , England . In 1934 he served
as Chairman of the Commission on
Economics and the Mind of Christ at
the World Baptist Alliance in Berlin .
Notwithstanding this varied and active career , Dr. Harlan has found time
to write , and he is the author of several
books and numerous articles , including
his book, A New Day fo r th e Country
Church. It is his purpose to continue his
endeavors in this field and he hopes to
publish in the near future a book on Th e
Juvenile D elinquent. I trust that he will
not be deterred in this enterprise , as I
know of no one better qualified to develop this important subject.
It has been my privilege to be closely
associated with Dr. Harlan in the field
Now he 'll have time to fish. Angling and athof athletics . Having played center on the
letics (as a spectator) are the twin A's that
football team at George Washington
will engage Dr. Harlan's attention as he reUniversity during his undergraduate
professor
as
years
24
after
tires from service
days, he has steadfastly maintained his
of sociology .
interest in intercollegiate sports . We
As pastor of numerous churches, he have served together as members of
conducted an active Christian ministry The Athletic Council of the University
for a number of years. He was also at of Richmond for a number of years,
one time a social worker , having served and I can personall y testif y as to the
as Secretary of Social Service and Rural outstanding contribution that he has
Community Work for the American made to the development of the athletic
program of this Institution . He has rep Baptist Home Mission Society.
Dr. Harlan was a pioneer in the field resented the Unive rsity in the Southern
of Sociology. He began his teachings in Conference and his calm judgment and
the early days of the development of the sound advice have played a large part
science and has served as Professor of in framing our athletic policies. He selSociology at the University of Richmond dom misses an athletic contest.
I trust that the time will soon come
for the past 24 years. In the classroom he
we shall give mor e substantial
when
was recognized as a profound and thorto the members of the teachrecognition
ough scholar, an interesting and enterthan we give today . Their
profession
ing
taining lecturer , a stimulating thinker
wholly inadequate for
is
compensation
and above all a Christian gentleman . .
which they render ,
service
unselfish
the
Dr. Harlan , however, has not led a
labors consisting
their
for
reward
the
cloistered life. He has been active in
of a life spent
satisfaction
the
of
largely
He
social, civic and community affairs.
others.
for
service
useful
in
Council
was President of the Richmond
Dr. Harlan needs no monument. His
of Social Agencies at the time that
is in the hearts of his stumonument
of
organization sponsored the creation
privilege today , however,
my
is
It
dents.
He
the Richmond Community Fund.
family to present to the
his
of
behalf
on
the
of
served for 14 years as a member
this portrait
Richmond
of
University
board of trustees of the Community
as a rememwalls
its
grace
will
which
Virthe
of
President
as
served
He
Fund.
service,
faithful
and
long
his
of
brance
Association.
Science
ginia Social
stuhis
which
before
shrine
a
as
and
been
has
Harlan
Dr.
occasions
On two
"I
pride,
with
say
and
stand
can
dents
In
.
recognition
international
accorded
."
Harlan
Rolvix
Dr.
of
feet
the
at
sat
lectures
Clifford
the
delivered
1921 he
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ESTHAMPTON Alumnae Homecoming at Commencement this year
was both sad and joyous-sad because it was Miss Keller 's last commencement
as Dean; joyous because of the large number
of alumnae from far and near who gathered
to do her honor.
Festivities began with a large reception in
honor of Miss Keller on Friday evening, May
31, in the Social Center Building. Approximately five hundred faculty members, students and alumnae attended. On Saturday
evening at the Alumnae Banquet the whole
program centered around "our little Dean."
May Thompson Evans, '21, had cut short a
trip to the West Coast in order to be present
and serve as toastmistress. Greetings were
brought to Miss Keller from Dr. Douglas
Freeman, representing the Board of Trustees,
Dr. Boatwright, representing the University,
Dr. Maude Woodfin of the faculty, and Caroline Goode of the student body. Resolutions
on the retirement of Miss Keller passed by
the Richmond College Alumni Association
were brought over from their meeting and
presented by the alumni secretary. Dr. Emily
Gardner-, ' 18, made the principal address of
the e~<;ning on "Miss Keller Through the
Years.
At the annual business meeting on Saturday, a resolution was passed by the Alumnae
Association petitioning the Board of Trustees
to name the Social Center Building at Westhampton the May Lansfield Keller Hall. This
resolution was introduced at the meetmg of
the Board of Trustees on Monday, and was
immediately passed. All alumnae will rejoice
that this lasting memorial will bear witness
to the place of Dean Keller in the making
of Westhampton College. Another honor was
conferred upon Miss Keller by the Board of
Trustees when the honorary degree of Litt.D.
was awarded her at the commencement exercises on Tuesday evening .
Among other events on the Home-coming
program was a morning symposium at which
Dr. Ione Stuessy Wright , ' 26, and Elizabeth
Hale, ' 29, were the featured speakers. Ione
Wright, who received her Ph.D. degree from
the University of California , has done research work in Spanish-American history,
particularly in the field of early Pacific voyages to the Far East. She is working now on
a biographical study of one of the leading
figures in the liberation of the Spanish Colonies in the New World. Her recent stay
in South America gave her an excellent background for her discussion of America Still
the N ew 117orld. In comparing the LatinAmerican countries with the United States,
Dr. Wright said that the conceptions of democracy throughout the Americas were more
nearly similar than appeared on the surface ,
or than most people realized. In spite of this,
she feels that the United States is still the
leader of democracy throughout the world,
and that both the opportunity and the responsibility for upholding democracy rest
with us.

Elizabeth Hale, who has served for some
years as a missionary in China, refused to
come to America on the Gripsholm in' the
early days of the war, remaining in China
till her return to America in March of this
year. In her talk, A Day from the Diary of
a Missionary, she minimized her difficulties
and hardships so that it was only incidentally
that one learned that she had been in an internment camp and had served in the hospital of the camp. Instead, in a talk which was
truly inspirational, she stressed the renewed
faith which had come out of her experience.
Following the symposium approximately
two hundred alumnae had luncheon in the
Tea Room, and immediately afterwards the
annual business meeting of the Association
was held. Camilla Wimbish Lacy will continue as president, and Mary Ryland Babcock
as vice-president of the Association for the
coming year, but five new members-at-large
were elected to the Governing Board. They ·
are Ethel Smither, '15, Ethney Selden Headlee, '23, Margaret Leake, '32, Emily Parker
Kendig, ' 38, and May Thayer, '42.
After the banquet in the evening, an alumnae musicale was given in the Reception
Room. Lucia Adair, ex-'42, who is studying
voice under Frank Laforge in New York,
and who is making a name for herself as a
promising young soprano, gave several delightful selections. Hannah Coker, '23, who
has devoted her time to the study and teaching of music since her graduation from college, and who has studied piano both in
America and abroad under world-famous
teachers, played the piano with fine feeling
and technique.
Large reunions were held by the classes of
'26, '36 and '41, with attendance ranging
from twenty-five to forty members apiece.
A number of teas and buffet suppers were
scheduled for the individual classes in addition to the general affairs participated in
by all alumnae.

A New Chancellor ... A New
President
president into association with many of Richmond's heads of business and industry. During the war period, he directed the University's Engineering, Science, and Management War Training Program and was a public panel member of the War Labor Board.
His positions of responsibility and trust
included the vice presidency of the Virginia
Social Science Association. He is president
of the Richmond Office Management Association, a director of the Richmond Chamber
of Commerce, a director and chairman of the
community veterans service committee of the
Richmond Community Council, associate
chairman of the Richmond Public Forum,
and vice chairman of the Richmond Coordinating and Veterans Service Committee.
Dr. Modliw-is a member of the First Baptist
Church of Richmond and of its finance committee and the endowment fund trustees.
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Last year Westhampton alumnae proved
their vital interest in the College by raising
nearly $25,000 for the Million Dollar Campaign Fund.
This year we have again centered our interest on the Alumnae Fund, our regular annual contribution to the Alumnae Association and to the College . This Fund, of
course, is small in comparison with the
amount reached in special campaigns, but
because it is an annual contribution it is the
real lifeblood of the Association . As it grows
from year to year, so can our activities and
our service to the College expand .
Our Fund this year exceeds by more than
$400.00 in amount and by over 100 in number of contributions, any record ever previously reached. This was largely due to the
good work of the class secretaries and the
newly appointed group leaders in bringing
the Fund to the attention of their classmates.
Here is the record by classes:

No. of Contributors
R. C. Co-Eds
5
'14
1
'15
3
'16
4
'17
7
'18
13
'19
8
'20
4
'21
5
'22
26
'23
20
'24
10
'25
9
'26
16
'27
8
'28
2
'29
10
'30
8
'31
9
'32
9
'33
17
'34
9
'35
8
'36
16
'37
12
'38
13
'39
19
'40
14
'41
20
'42
19
'43
11
'44
20
'45
20
Undesignated
Total

375

Amount
38.00

$

5.00

12.00
13.00
39.50
92.00
42.00
27.50
12.50
125.50
133.50
35.00
27.00
99.00
30.68
31.00
50.50
49.00
42.50
31.50
72.00
30.00
34.00
68.00
46.50
56.50
84.00
56.50
85.60
101.00
57.50
140.00
102.50
77.25
$1,948.03

(

Barbecue,Baseballand Banquet
Lure01' Grads
HE ALUMNI DAY which launched
the most historic commencement in
more than half a century was marked
by perhaps the largest turnout of ol' grads.
Alumni came from as far away as Boulder ,
Colo., and from as far back as 1892 to enjoy
the program arranged by R. E. (Tubby)
Booker, '24, and his hard-working committee.
Votes of confidence were given President
H. Aubrey Ford, '2 1, who has found time
aside from his duties as tobacco buyer for
Larus & Brother Co., to do a great job for the
Alumni Society, and President W. B. F. Cole,
' 12, Commonwealth's attorney of Fredericksburg and aggressive leader of the Alumni
Council. Both were re-elected .
From the moment the ol' grads sank their
bicuspids into the barbecue luncheon the day
was a success. Professor Alton Williams ,
who learned barbecuing in the wild, wild
west where barbecuing is an art, had the
alumni coming back for "seconds" and
"thirds" as he served up succulent spareribs
and all the trimmings. Arrangements for
the barbecue were made by R. M. Stone, '30,
keeper of the shekels for the Alumni Council, and in charge of preparations for both
rhe luncheon and the annual dinner.
After the luncheon and while the Alumni
Council was arguing affairs of state, the class
of 1921 gathered in the refectory to swap
lies and get in as much bragging as possible
before the start of the baseball game on
Millhiser Field. They had every reason to
brag. Their turnout of 20 members included
both the Alumni Day orator, Dr. Edward B.
Willingham , pastor of the National Memorial Baptist Church of Washington, and
President Ford of the Alumni Society.
. The baseball game was a honey. The varsity got the most runs, 6 to 4, but the alumni
got the most hits, 12 to 6. Malcolm U .
(Mac) Pitt , ' 18, not only got credit for
coaching the winning team but in his brief •
appearance as the starting pitcher for the
Votes of Confidence were given H. Aubrey
alumni retired the first varsity batsman to face
Ford, '21, at top, who was re-elected president
·him. Pitt, who ought to know about such
of the Alumni Society, and W . B. F. (Billy) Cole,
things, said the alumni team was the strong' 12, who was returned as president of the
est nine to face his cohorts all season.
Alumni Council.
Lefty Al Wheeler, '43, started on the hill
with his Fredericksburg playmate, Stuart the three-run advantage compiled by the
(Stu) Hoskins, '40, behind the plate. Louis alumni in the previous inning by scoring
(Wienie) Miller, '44, fresh out of the Navy, six. Uritil the third helping of barbecued
was at first; Walter (Sonny) Wholey, '43, spareribs. began to tell on him, Al, captain of
came up from Lawrenceville High School the 1943 Southern Conference team, was in
where he is coaching and teaching; Ray command of the situation. He was succeeded
(Toots) Garber, '38, was at shortstop, and on the 11:,i!J
by two other excellent young men
George Gasser, '44, Glen Allen High School frorrl' \{~ '.Fredericksburg way, Frank Wilteacher and coach, played third . In the start- liams who will be enrolled again in the Uniing outfield were Dick Humbert, '42; J. Cor- versity next fall after a tour of duty in the
nelius (Neely) Godsey, '38, and Hugh Cris- Army, and Chester (Lefty) Bourne, '44,
man, '41.
both of whom held the varsity scoreless.
Al Wheeler breezed along in fine style
In addition to the starting .nine, the alumni
until the fourth when the varsity overcame stars of former years included Manager

T
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Oscar Fary, '2 8, who not only did an excellent job after relieving Ho skins in the fifth
inning but also rapped out two hit s; William
F. Creath , '29, third base, and Edward Joel
(Ed) Merrick, '40, outfield.
The final event on the program, the banquet, was co-featured by the forceful and
inspiring address by Ed Willingham, '21,
and the presentation to the University of a
portrait of William L. Prince, '9 8, who will
retire in August after serving Alma Mater
for 26 years as professor of education,. dean
of Richmond College, and dean of the summer session. The presentation was made for
the alumni by Col. Parke P. Deans, '02 ( see
page 4), and the portrait was accepted for
the Univ ersity by President F. W. Boatwright, '88. Among the guests was Dr.
Rolvix Harlan, professor of sociology, who
retires thi s year after 24 years of service. Dr.
Harlan's portrait was presented to the University, on behalf of his family, at a special
service in the Westhampton Social Center
Building two days later. The presentation
was made by J. Vaughan Gary, '12, representative in Congress from the Third Virginia District. (See page 5.)
Dr. Ralph C. McDanel , '16, brought in
the report of the tellers' committee. In addition to President Ford, '21, the Alumni Society chose William Ellyson, '23, Charles H .
Ryland , '36, and T . Ryland Sanford, Jr., '27,
as vice presidents; Alfred J. Dickinson, Jr.,
'37, secretary; and Robert T. Marsh, Jr., '22,
and Harold F. Snead, '25, members of the
executive committee. Garland Gray, '21,
was elected to the Athletic Council. Nominated for consideration for election to the
board of trustees were Lewis G. Chewning,
'28; Horac e H. Edwards, '26, and Dave E.
Satterfield, Jr., ' 17.
President Cole's ('12) supporting cast on
the Alumni Council is composed of Robert
T. Marsh , Jr. , '22, and W. Richard Broaddus, '21 , vice presidents; Joseph E. Nettles ,
'30, secretary, and Robert M. Stone, ' 30,
treasurer, together with executive committee
members D. N . Davidson, '09; Frank C.
Riley, '13, and John J. Wicker, Jr. , '16. Reelected to the Council for a five-year term
were Peachy Ryland, '05; L M. Ritter , '03;
E.· W. Hudgin s, '05; F. Morris Sayre, '06;
A . Willis Robertson, '07; W. L. O'Flaherty,
'1 1 ; B. Clifford Goode, '19; M. U. Pitt, '19;
W.R . Broaddus , Jr., '20; F. Ralph Swanson,
'26; Frank Straus, '35; William J. Fallis, '36,
and George Edmond Massie III , '41.
William T . Bareford , '46, who received
the Alumni Council medal as the outstanding
member of the graduating class at Richmond
College, was added to the Council to represent his class.
Resolutions , saluting Pr esident Boatwright
and praising his 51 years of leadership, were
(Continued

on page 8)

Doctorsof Law

T

HE names of General Dwight D . Eisenhower and Admiral Chester W .
Nimitz were added to the roll of honorary alumni at the University of Richmond
on March 28 amid a barrage of flash bulbs,
grinding of newsreel cameras, a coast-to-coast
hookup of a major radio network, and the
applause of a crowd which packed Cannon
Memorial Chapel.
Dr. F. W. Boatwright presided over the
ceremonies, and Dr. Douglas S. Freeman,
friend and wartime confidant of the two leaders, conferred the honorary degrees of Doctor of Laws, in his role as rector of the board
of trustees.
The impressive occasion did not deter the
principals nor the crowds from enjoying
themselves. The seniors and faculty members
waiting in caps and gowns for the academic
procession "b roke ranks " to catch their first
glimpse of the celebrities, and the procession
was at a strolling pace in marked contrast to
the strict cadence to which tnany of the
Richmond College seniors had marched a
short tinie before.
The crowds lining the walk gave the campus a picnic air, and Eisenhower threw his
arm around an eager youngster and accorded
him a general's escort part way up the hill.
Later, the general and the admiral posed as
willingly for amateurs with box cameras as
they had for the press photographers.
In presenting the degrees, Dr. Freeman
remarked that certainly the university could
not have selected two more handsome men .

Completes.25Years

General Eisenhower blushed, Admiral Nimitz looked at his fingertips, and the audience
broke into prolonged applause.
·

They Can't Miss
Two Spider football greats will be working together at Fork Union Military Academy
next fall. Edward Joel (Ed) Merrick, '40,
will take over the position of head football
coach with Stuart (Stu) Hoskins, '40, as his
right-hand man.
The announcement of their selection was
made by Dr. J. C. Wicker, '19, president of ·
Fork Union.

Baseball
Although plagued by injuries, Mac Pitt's
baseball team managed to win eight games
while losing six and tying one during the
1946 season.
In Lou (Frog) Burdette, a freshman from
Nitro, W. Va., the Spiders had one of the
best pitchers in the State. Lou, a fast-baller
whose best achievement was a two-hit, 3 to 2
victory over Virginia, was chosen a member
of the all-State team.
Pat Fenlon, fancy fielding , hard-hitting
third sacker, was out of action most of the
season as the result of a shoulder injury
suffered ·in an automobile accident, but he
played enough baseball to win a place on the
all-State second team.

R. M. STONE, '30

Robert M. Stone, '30, who, in addition to
his many duties as business manager of the
University, finds time to do an excellent job
as treasurer of the Alumni Council, completes
this year an even quarter of a century of
service to the institution.
·
A veteran of World War I and a Fork
Union Military Academy graduate, Bob
joined the staff of the University in 1921.
By attending night school classes he won his
LL.B. degree in 1930.
As business manager, he serves as purchasing agent and is also in charge of the institution's grounds and buildings.
Always active in alumni affairs, his financial ability has kept the Alumni funds in excellent shape and even in the war years he
managed to balance the books without the use
of red ink. Without acclaim, he has served
modestly and with great efficiency on Alumni
Day and Home-coming committees.
Mr. Stone is a member of the board of
trustees of Fork Union Military Academy
and a deacon of the First Baptist Church of
Richmond.

Barbecue, Baseball and Banquet
(Continued

"THE STATEAND NATION CAN MAKE NO GREATER CONTRIBUTION than to provide
education to the full capacity of the individual," General Dwight D. Eisenhower said in accepting the LLD. degree from the University of Richmond. Seated behind him are, left to
right: President Boatwright, Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, Dr. Douglas S. Freeman, and Colgate
W . Darden, former Governor of Virginia.
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from page 7)

presented by Dennis W . Hartz, on behalf of
the class of '21, and resolutions in praise of
Dean May L. Keller's administration at
Westhampton College were presented by
Billy Cole.
An unusual feature of the meeting was
the presentation of three prizes to alumni .
Adon A. Yoder, '00, who came from Boulder, Colo., to attend the Alumni Day celebration, received the prize for the alumnus
who came the greatest distance. Dr. Garnett
Ryland, '92, a member 0f the oldest class
represented at the meeting, and Dr. T. Ryland Sanford, '01, who has sent the largest
number of children (five) to the University,
also received prizes.
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to fill out and return the brief questionnaire
which appears in this issue. The service records of the following 91 alumni have been
added to the growing file:

lighthearted activities of a
springtime college campus were stilled
on April 26 as the student body gathered at memorial services with the families
of those alumni who gave their lives in the
war.
Among the returned veterans were many
who had known the 61 Gold Star alumni before the war.
(To the list of those alumni who gave
their lives in World War II have been added,
since the publication of the last ALUMNI
BULLETIN,the names of S/ SGT. JOE DAR DEN WIGGINS, '28, of the Combat Engineers ; LT . SAMUEL SMITH PROFFITT ,
'41, of the Army Air Corps ; 2ND LT.
JOHN W . FLEMING , '44, of the Army Air
Corps; and ETM3 JC LANDON MINOR
DASHIELL, '47, USNR.)
President F. W. Boatwright presided over
the exercises which were opened with an invocation by the Rev. George W . Sadler, D.D.,
' 10, secretary of the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board .
The memorial address was delivered by the
Rev. J. C. Wicker , '19, president of Fork
Union Military Academy, who was a Navy
flyer in World War I, and a Navy chaplain
in World War II.
"We must remember three things about
the war dead," he said, "in order that we
too may better serve God and our fellow

fl

1918 Edward W. Miller , Capt. AUS(ChC)
196 Ord. Bn.; 27 Q.M. Gp. ETO, 2
stars. American Theater. Meritorious
Service Award.
1926 William C. Bentley, Col. AAF Hq .
12th Air Force; 10th Army Ryukyus
Area. American Defense, 1 star; ETO ,
arrowhead, 3 stars; Asiatic, 1 star ;

TheAirman'sPrayer
If I must go, and leave loved things behind
Let it be, oh God, in your clean-washed air
above
Where, removed from man 's dirty , foul-bred
trails upon this earth,
partner to the UniI have circled so often-a
verse
Achingly, sublimely free, unhindered but by
will and duty, inexorable fates in this petty
burst that is man
And easy prey to thoughts supreme
And, in the swelling paean that is my motor 's
mighty sound,
I shall be triumphant by doing this that pleases
me-and Youbetter foe than me
Until that day wheo-a
has robbed me of this bliss
But in so robbing gaveGave that I might depart as I had wished and
live with those hearts I love,
For all mortals being memories mine can reign
aga1p.

men .''

"We shall remember WHEN they died
. . . while strong in body, keen and alert
in mind, undaunted in spirit . . . in the
glorious morning of life ."
"We shall remember HOW they died.
They did not seek death, they had no desire
to stop a hot bullet or find a watery grave;
they were good, normal , sane, healthy American lads. They didn't want to die, but they
were willing."
"We shall remember WHY they died . . .
because deep in their hearts they nurtured
the hope and faith that by their conquest they
were contributing to the sum total of good
in this struggling world."
The roll of the Gold Star alumni was
read against a background of subdued organ
hymns. "Ta ps" closed the services.
Afterwards ., those attending from out-oftown were the luncheon guests of the Richmond College Student Governmen t Association.
The Alumni Office asks cooperation in
making a complete record of each alumnus
who served in World War IL The total number is well over 1,500, and in past issues of
the ALUMNI BULLETIN several hundred
names and records have been printed . The
file is still far from complete, and those
alumni who have not yet responded are urged

-Virgil David Roland.

!

(Ensign V . David Roland , '4 1, whom his
classmates will remember as their freshman
president, was killed in a plane crash at
Alameda, Calif., just before sailing for Pacific duty as a fighter pilot. He wrote "The
Airman's Prayer" shortly before his last
flight.)

American theater; Legion of Merit ,
Bronze Star, Air Medal with 2 Clusters,
Purple Heart , Ouissam Alaouite (Fr.
Moroccan) .
1927 T. Eugene West, Maj. 442nd Jap .American Combat Team, 99th Field
Hosp., 423rd Field Artillery Gp . Italy :
Naples , Foggia, Anzio, Rome, Arno ,
North Apennine. Meritorious Serv.
Award, WD citation for distinguish ed
service with Jap.-Americans, 2 com-
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mantling general citations, 2 presiden tial citations (unit) .
1923 L. Dudley George II, Lt. Col. CE.
Chief Engineering Div . U. S. Eng. Off.,
Norfolk , Va.
1930 Robert H. Evans, Lt. (sc) USNR. Supply Off., M.C.A.S. Ewa Oahu, T.H.,
American Theater, Asiatic.
1931 Stanley rrwin Craft, Lt. Comdr. USNR,
Exec. Off. USNTS, Oxford, Ohio; Off.
in charge Welfare and Recreation Dept. ,
USNTC , Sampson, N . Y.
E. S. Ligon, Jr., Col., AAF Trng. Command ; 8th Air Force; C.O. 466th Bomb
Gp. (H). Pre-Pearl Harbor, ETO, 2
stars; American Theater. Legion of
Merit , D .F.C., Bronze Star, Air Medal.
1932 Louis A. Boschen, Jr., Flight Off.,
AAF . Flight Engnr on B-29; 20 combat missions over Japan. Air Medal
with Oak Leaf Cluster , Asiatic Pacific,
American Theater.
George L. Huffman, Maj. , assgd 6th Air
Force 1941-' 43; Rome Army Air Field,
Supply Div. 1944-Tomas C. Jefferis, Capt., SnC, Billings
Gen Hosp , Schick Gen Hosp, O'Reilly
Gen Hosp. Army Commendation Ribbon.
George W. Schools, Capt F.A. AUS. Hq
75th Div Arty. ETO (3 stars) American
Theater, Pre-Pearl Harbor. Bronze Star.
1933 Leon Grossman, Lt. USNR. C.O. LSM.
American, Pacific. Letter of commendation.
Norman E. Sartorius, Jr., Maj. AAF 82d
A.S. Sq. 29th A.S. Gp-Guadalcanal
Sansaper, New Guinea, Pelawan, P.I.;
Hq 13th AAF,
571 A.S. Gp-Leyte;
Luzon. American Theater, Asiatic Pacific, Southern Philippine, Philippine
Liberation, 3 stars.
1934 Hugh H. Baird, Jr., Lt. USNR, USS
Leedstown (APA-56) Com. Off. American Theater, Asiatic Pacific, 6 stars;
Philippine Liberation, 2 stars.
William W. Glick, Lt. USNR, Staff
Comdr Amphb Gp 5. ETO, American,
Pacific Theater, 1 star, "D" Day Okinawa; Staff Commander 5th Amphib.
Force.
Harry A. Roberts, Lt. USNR, USS Henrico
( APA-45). American Theater, European-African, 2 stars; Asiatic-Pacific.
Letter of commendation.
1935 D. Edward Bass, Jr., 1st Lt., Hq. 5th
AF Toyko. Pacific Theater.
Woodrow Earl Carter, SKl/c USNR, USS
McCormick; Subchaser Trng. Center.
American Area, 1 star; European African, 1 star.

John W. Dobson, Lt. Col., USA, 8-o4th
TD Bn., Hq 5th Army, 1st Ranger Bn,
The Inf. School, USMA. American
Theater, ETO, 4 stars; Purple Heart
and Oak Leaf Cluster, Bronze Star.
Roger Leverton, Lt. USNR. Intelligence
Off. NOB Argentia, Newfoundland,
Off. Naval Intelligence, Wash., D. C.
American Theater.
Poehler Paul Henry, Lt. USNR, Communications Off., USS Killen (DD-593),
American Theater, Philippine Liberation, 2 stars ; Asiatic Pacific, 3 stars.
William E. Snipes, Jr., Maj. Chief of Dental Service ASF. Regional Hosp., Fort
Jackson, S. C.
Charles A . Basher, T / 4, Med. Laboratory
Technician. American Theater, ETO, 1
star, African, Middle Eastern Theater
Ribbon.
Charles Edward Drinard, Lt. ( sr) USNR.
Communications Officer, American,
ETO, 4 stars. Sect. of Navy Commendation Ribbon .
Kenneth Reynders Erfft, Lt. Com . USNR
Operations & Control Off. at Lido
Beach, L. I., N. Y.
1937 Overton Jones, Ensign, USNR, USS
Palau (CVE-122) .
Joseph J. Pierotti, Lt. (D) USNR, USS
LST 1016 , S.S. Herman Frasch, S.S.
Hutchison I. Cone. American Theater,
ETO, Asiatic-Pacific, 1 star, Philippine
Liberation, 1 star.
William H. Seward, Lt. Hq. IV, A.S.A.C.
Chemical Aviation Unit on Okinawa.
Ernest H. Smith , S/ Sgt. 7th AAF, B-24
Tail Gunner, Asiatic-Pacific, 3 stars.
Distinguished Flying Cross with one
Oak Leaf Cluster , Air Medal with 3
Oak Leaf Clusters, Purple Heart, Distinguished Unit Citation.
1938 Walter L. Brock , Jr., Ensign USNR .
USS LSM(R) 401, Civil Readj. Off.
NTC, San Diego, Calif.; Civil Readj.
Off. USNOpSC, Los Angeles. American, Asiatic Pacific.
Joseph S. Flax, M / Sgt. AUS, 12th Army
Gp Hq. , Hq. ETO, Pacific Warfare
Board. American Theater, ETO, 3 stars;
Asiatic Pacific, 1 star; Philippine Liberation.
Frederick T. Kingdon, Capt. AUS. 345th
Infantry , Hq. 9th Army. ETO, 4 stars.
Bronze star.
Myron W. Sheppard, Jr., Y2 / c, USNR.
USS Chicopee. American Theater, Europ ean-African, Asiatic Pacific, 1 star.
Richard R. Woolling, 1st Lt. AUS, 67th
(a) F.A. Bn. , 3d Armd Div. American
Defense , ETO , 4 stars. Bronze star.
1939 Kenneth L. Black , Jr., Lt. USNR. Off.
in charge LCT ( 30), Instructor Amphibious Warfare, Solomons, Md ., Commander LCT, Gp. 65, Flotilla 22.
American Defense Ribbon, Afro-European, 3 stars; American Theater, Asiatic Pacific, 1 star; Philippine Liberation,
2 stars. Silver star.
Clyde W. Ford, Capt. AAF , 6th Air Force

Panama, 13th Air Force, South Pacific,
Trng. Comd. Craig Field, Maxwell
Field, Ala.; American Theater, Asiatic
Pacific, 1 star. Air Medal with 6 Oak
Leaf Clusters. French Air Force Wings.
Fleming Gill, Capt. AUS. 124· Evac.
Hosp., 97 Gen. Hosp., Neuropsychiatrist, ETO, 1 star, American Theater.
George L. Oliver, Lt. Col. AUS. C.O.
505th Port Bn. Bronze star.
William M. Trausneck, Capt. AUS. 71st
C.A., 232d AA, 363d AA, 27th I.TB.,
AGF Repl Depot No. 1. Pre-Pearl Harbor, American Theater.
Robert McLean Whittet, 2nd Lt. AUS.
Eastern Signal Corps School, Monmouth, N. J . ; Central Sgn. Corps
School, Camp Crowder, Mo. American
Theater, American Defense .
1940 Vincent R. Adams, Jr., Lt. USNR.
USS P. C., 1261, Communications Off.
Comseronsopac Staff; Communication
Off., Guadalcanal. American Theater.
Asiatic Pacific.
John M. Bareford, Capt. AUS. 2847th
Engr. Gas Generating Detach ., American Theater, Asiatic Pacific, 1 star.
Henry W. Black, Lt. USNR. Carrier Air. craft Service Unit 23, Fleet Air Wing
15 Morocco, Fleet Air Wing 3, Canal
Zone. ETO, American Theater.
William J. Cash, Jr., Lt. SC USNR. USS
New York, USS Romulus, supply officer. American Theater, Asiatic Pacific,
Japanese Occupation.
Daniel W. Fowler, Lt. (ChC) USNR.
USS Long Island, CVE No. 1. American Theater , Pacific.
Austin E. Grigg, 2nd Lt., AAF. AAF Psychological Research Program as clinical
psychologist . Principal assignments at
Ellington Field, Texas, and Santa Ana,
Calif. American Theater.
John H. Locke, Lt. USNR. USS Santa Fe
(CL 60), Pacific Bureau Navy Personnel, Washington, D. C., American Theater, Asiatic Pacific, 14 stars; Philippine
Liberation, 2 stars. Navy Unit Citation.
Allan J. Phaup, Jr., 1st Lt. AAF. AAF
Central Flying Trng. Command, Randolph Field, Texas; AAF Tech. Trng.
Command, Miami Beach, Fla. American
Theater.
Robert E. Reid, Capt. AAF. 8th Air Force.
Shot down over Bremen, Germany, November 26, 1943. Liberated by Russians
May 13, 1945. ETO, 1 star. Air Medal.
Purple Heart.
George Rumney, Chaplain, Capt. AAF.
320th Bombardment Gp., 37th Air Depot, Garden City Army Air Field;
Dodge City, Kansas; Siliman Field,
Monroe La., ETO, 3 stars. American
Theater.
Edward S. Sinar, T / 3 AUS, 43 7th Signal
Bn., 933d Signal Bn., 3d Air Force.
ETO, 3 stars. Purple Heart.
Parke P. Starke, Lt. Comdr. USNR. Fleet
Aircraft West Coast, San Diego, Calif.;
Fleet Air Wing TEN; Naval Air Station, Elizabeth City, N. C.; Fleet
[ 10]
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Weather Central, Khabarovsk, USSR. ;
American Defense, Asiatic.
Vincent S. Tiller, Capt. AUS. 17th Sig.
Serv. Co . ; Hq . Co. Persian Gulf Command; 3342 Sig. Serv. Bn.; 1460 SCU
Camp Butner, N. C.; American Theater, ETO.
1941 Richard Bristow, Sgt. AUS. 77th Division, American Theater, Philippine
Liberation, Asiatic Pacific, 3 stars; Japanese Occupation. Combat Infantry
Badge.
Robert T. Brogan, Capt. AAF. 4th Ferrying Gp., Nashville, Memphis, Tenn.;
5th Flying Gp ., Dallas, Tex.; Post OTU,
ATC, St. Joseph, Mo.; 1503d AAF
Base Unit, Hamilton Field; 1504th
AAFBU,
Fairfield,
Calif.;
1537th
AAFBU, Guam. American, Asiatic Pacific, 2 stars.
Salvatore V. Casale, S/ Sgt. AUS. 106th
Div., 423d Inf., Med. Detach. ETO, 2
stars; American Defense. Purple Heart
with 2 Oak Leaf Clusters. Combat Medical Badge. Captured in Battle of the
Bulge and remained a P.O.W. for 5½
months.
Harry E. Griffin, Jr., Lt. (jg) USNR,
N.T.B. RON 16, Torpedo Boat Experimental Dept.; American Defense; Asiatic Pacific; Philippine Liberation; 5
stars. Two Bronze stars, Navy unit citation.
Albert L. Philpott, 1st Lt. AUS. Staff Ord.
Off. Biggs Field, El Paso, Texas. Ass't
Director Supply, 407th Air Service Gp.,
Kansas. American Theater.
George H. Shackelford, Maj. USMC. 5th
Marine Div. and 5th Amphib. Corps.
American Defense, American Theater,
Pacific Theater, 1 star. Bronze star. Com- .
mendations for Iwo Jima, Occupation
Japan.
A. Simpson Williams, Jr., Capt., AAF.
AAFTTC BTC No. 1, Bocaraton, Fla.;
AAFTTC TS Yale Univ., New Haven,
Conn., AAF Dyersburg, Tenn.; March
Field, Calif.; Bowman Field, Louisville,
Ky. American Theater.
1942 William D. Ellis, Lt. USNR. USS Capella (AK 13), USS Rushmore (LSD
14) . American Theater; Asiatic Pacific,
1 star; Philippine Liberation, 2 stars.
Ellis George, 1st Lt. AAF. 779th Bomb
Sq., 464 Bomb Gp., Adj. & Supply Off.
Hendricks Field, Fla. American Theater, ETO, 7 stars. Distinguished Flying
Cross; Air Medal, 2 Oak Leaf Clusters.
Thomas W . Green, Lt. (jg) MC USNR.
V-12 Med. Coll. of Va., U .S. Naval
Hospital, Portsmouth, Va.
Harrol A. Brauer, Jr., Lt. (jg) USNR.
Communications Off. with LCI (G) Flotilla 3 Staff, 3 stars, Marshalls, Marianas, Iwo Jima. Commendation ribbon
and letter from Commander Amphib.
Forces, Pacific Fleet.
Vernon T. Lankford, Lt. USNR. USS SC
1041, USS PC 1198. Atlantic, Pacific.
Virgil M. Lumsden, Jr., 1st Lt. AUS.
American Theater, ETO, 5 stars.

Dallace Elmo Marable, S-2c, N. Av . Cadet.
Crackup NAS, Washington . Hospitalized 4 mos. Med. Discharge Nov., '43.
Alvin Miller, 1st Lt. AUS. 90t h, 76th ,
84th Inf. Divs . ETO, 1 star. Combat
Infantryman 's Badge.
Jerry G. Miller, Sgt. AUS. 68th Armed
Infantry, 14th Armored Div . ETO, 2
stars. Purple Heart. Combat Infantryman's Badge.
Francis J. Snow, 1st Lt. AAF. Tech . Intelligence of Hdq. Air Material Command.
ETO Med-Middle East, North Apennines, 1 star.
Jackson J. Taylor , Lt. (jg) USNR . Fleet
Air Wing, Kerama Retto and Okinawa,
Occupation of Japan . Now on China
duty. American Theater, Asiatic Pacific,
2 stars.
1943 Hinton Clay Binford, Jr., Lt. (jg)
USNR. USS SC 1016, C.O.; USS PCS
1377, C. 0 .; Caribbean Convoy; American, Pacific Theater.
Robert D . Gano, Lt. (jg) USNR. Maint.
Off., Ground-Controlled Approach Unit
No. 21, Naval Aux. Air Station, Camp
Kearney , San Diego, Calif. American
Theater .
William B. Graham, 1st Lt. USMC. 2nd
Marine Div., American Theater, Asiatic
Pacific, Occupation Japan.
Robert Hathaway, Lt. (jg), USNR. Intermediate Flight Instructor, Naval Air
Station, Pensacola, Fla . American Theater.
Thomas E. King, Lt. (jg) USNR. Submarine duty Pacific, USS Rock, sank 9
ships. Philippine Liberation , Asiatic Pacific, American Theater. Submarine
Combat Medal.
Judson B. McC!anahan , A .S. USNR . V-12
Med . College of Va . Received John
Stewart Bryan Pathology Prize, June,
'4 5.
William H . Metzger, Jr., Lt. (jg) USNR.
USS H averfield, DE 393, Executive officer. American Theater , ETO, Pacific.
Joseph B. Michaelson, 2nd. Lt. AUS.
Crew chief B-25 , March '43-Aug. '4'4 ;
MAC Convalescent Hosp ., Camp Butner , N .C., A.T.O.
Richard C. Owen, Jr., Sgt. AUS. Hindustani Interpreter, Allied Translator &
Interpreter Service, Manila & Tokyo.
Asiatic Pacific, Philippine Liberation,
American.
Roger T. Walke, Lt. (jg), USNR. LST
984, Asiatic Pacific, American Theater.
Alfred M . Wheeler , CSp (A), USNR.
Midshipman , South Bend , Ind., Bainbridge, USNTC. American Theater.
1944 Garland L. Clarke, 2nd Lt. AAF. Pilot
in trng command . American Theater.
John M. Coffman , 2nd Lt. AUS. 3d Armored Div. ETO, 3 stars. Purple Heart,
Distinguished Unit Citation, Meritorious Service Unit Plaque , Belgium Croix
de Guerre, Fourragere, American Campaign Medal.
Leonard Kantor, Cadet, ATC, AAF. ETO ,
Pacific, American Theater.

1945 Alfred Percy, Jr. , Capt. AUS, Quartermaster Corps . American Theater,
ETO, 1 star ; Asiatic Pacific, Japanese
Occupation.
Charles Kingery, 1st Lt. AAF, B-17 Navigator, 8th Air Force, 96 Bomb Group .
35 combat missions , 4 battle stars. Air
medal , 5 Oak Leaf Clusters .
Warren Aubrey Stansbury, Ensign USNR.
Off. in charge 63 Crash boats .
J. Hundley Wiley , Jr. , Capt. AAF. 55th
Fighter Gp., 8th AAF in Eng ., 9th in
Bavaria as occupation air force . Air
Medal, 2 Oak Leaf Clusters .
Robert McDanel, Ensign USNR. USS Pensacola, Recognition and Lookout Trng.
officer. Combat Information
Center
watch off. American Theater, Asiatic
Pacific, 1 star.
Thomas B. Pearman, Pvt. AUS. Inf . Heavy
Weapons. Trng . Fort McClellan for occupational army in Europe.

1921Reunion
The Class of 1921 set a high mark for
other reunion classes to shoot at when an
even 20 of the quarter-century clan gathered
on the campus Alumni Day at the call of
President Marvin L. Skaggs, head of the department of history and economics at Greensboro College, N. C.
The '2l'ers had so much fun they passed a
resolution to meet again in 1951. They appointed a committee to draft resolutions in
praise of President F. W . Boatwright and
his administration during the past 51 years.
These resolutions were presented to the
Alumni Society at the annual banquet and
unanimously adopted.
With the exception of Dr. Edward B.
Willingham , pastor of the National Memorial Baptist Church in Washington, who
sat at the head banquet table as speaker of
the evening, members of the reunion class
were seated together at a special table .
Robert L. Seward , of the Virginia State Industrial Commission, who served as secretary
of the meeting reported that all of his reunion classmates are 25 years older than
when they received their degrees, most of
them are balder, and most of them are
somewhat better upholstered. All are married and most have children . Dr. Robert F .
Caverlee, Fredericksburg minister, and the
Rev. George C. Venable, of Rustburg, each
with three children, took top honors .
In addition to those introduced above,
others who attended the reunion are Dr.
Bernard Brann, Leesburg dentist; Charles G .
Stone, Warrenton lawyer and Commonwealth 's attorney of Fauquier County ; Howard C. Spencer, Beaverdam insurance man
and "gent leman farmer "; R. S. Bristow , Urbanna lawyer and businessman ; Thomas L.
Ruffin of Richmond , in the lumber and mill
industry; H. A . Ford, Richmond, tobacco industry; R. W. Nuckols of Richmond , banker ;
W . J . Franklin of Richmond, chemist in the
State Department of Agriculture; W . B. Anderson, Richmond salesman; Dennis W .
(Continued on page 23)
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THAT,S FOR
REMEMBRANCE
By GARNETT RYLAND, '92
The first greetings of this column go to
James Coleman Harwood, '92, with congratulations on the completion of 54 years
of active service as teacher and administrator
in the Richmond City school system. For 41
of these years he has been principal of the
Richmond, later John Marshall , High School
-probably an all-American present-day record. His high standards of character, culture
and courtesy have been impre ssed on thousands of young people who hold in appre ciation and affection his influen ce in shaping
their careers and their lives. Hundreds of
"J.M." graduates under his administration
have taken their diplomas from the Univer sity of Richmond .
When a student in the old Richmond College "Jim " was particularl y noted as a Latinist and as a poet. The Messenger for May ,
1892 , carried on its first pag e these verses
that he wrote for the celebration of O akwood
Memorial Day . They have a lasting appeal.
TIRED SOLDIER, REST
To the memory of sixteen th ousand Confederate
soldier s buri ed in Oakwood Cemetery.

Tired soldier, rest;
Virginia's breast
No nobler dust encloses.
Than yours, no name
Can better claim
Fame's everlashng roses.
0 brave and well
You fought and fell,
Your faith and honor s bowing;
Nor e'er shall we
Unmindful be
The love you died bestowing.
They erred who said
Your blood was s bed
In vain on field and ocean.
JVbile time shall last
The glorious past
Shall teach your sons devotion.
ls it in vain
The tiny grain
Dies ere the plant's appearing?
Of no avail
That blossoms fail,
To help the tree's fruit-bearing?
Then sleep and rest,
Care unoppressed;
The principles you cherished
Each son reveres,
An d proudly hears
The way his sire perished.

m:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::u::::::::::u:::::::::::::::.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1905r

~ Alumni in the News .I
tt

An informative, although condensed, survey
of the Public School Library Service in Virginia,
is presented in the April 1 News Letter of the Uni versity of Virginia by C. W. Dickinson, Jr., director of school libraries and textbooks for the
State Board of Education.
n::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r:
The Rev. W. D . Quattlebaum, D.D ., of Pasadena , Calif., is "keeping at my job of picking
other of his books , Why They 117rote the New
flowers off a century plant " and "feeling kind of
Testament, comes from the press this year.
homesick for old Richmond."
Dr. John J. Wicker, still enthusiastically active
Alumni had principal roles in the Uniin the upbuilding of Fork Union Military Academy
1906versity's 114th commencement, the first June of which he is president emeritus, writes that an
Morris Sayre, president of Corn Products Reup-to-date
library
building
is
under
construction
finals since the close of hostilities .
fining Co., New York, is one of 10 new directors
and will be completed for the fall term.
of the National Association of Manufacturers inHillis Miller, associate commisDr.
troduced in a recent issue of the NAM News. He
1893sioner of education for the State of New
took his first job with Corn Products in 1908 and
A Virginian from February to October and a
York, made the principal address at the final
diligently worked his way to the top. Mr. Sayre is
exercises at which 90 graduates received de- Floridian from October to February, John Etchi- also saluted in The Lion's Magazine, national pub son was "going strong" as he passed his 74th
grees. The baccalaureate sermon was preached birthday on May 8. Aside from his duties as di- lication of the Lions Clubs, which carries the text
of his address before the Argo-Summit (Ill.) Lions
by Dr. Edward H. Pruden, '25, pastor of rector of publicity and the mail order department
Club on its 20th anniversary. Mr. Sayre was the
of the Cordrey Fruit Company at Ocala, Fla., he
the First Baptist Church of Washington.
Club's first president .
Dr. Miller told the graduates that only is president of the Virginia-born Floridians Club
of North Florida, and is secretary-treas urer of the
1909educated men and women are capable of Shuffieboard Club at Ocala .
Dr. Roscoe Roy Spencer, Chief of the U. S. Pubdealing constructively with the complex
lic Health Service's National Cancer Institute at
1894problems of modern civilization.
Bethesda, Md., is saluted in a recent issue of
Hill Montague is chairman of the Board of
In addition to the 90 graduates in course,
Time Magazine and, at greater length, in the lead Trustees of the Golden Rule Foundation of New
the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity
ing article of the April issue of The Commonwealth, monthly publication of the Virginia State
C. Wicker, '19,
was awarded to the Rev.
Chamber of Commerce .
president of Fork Union Military Academy,

Commencement

J.

J.

and the Rev. Clyde V. Hickerson, '20, pastor
of the Barton Heights Baptist Church.

1910Dr. George W. Sadler, .who recently returned
from an itinerary of two and a half months in the
Near East and Southern Europe in connection with
his work as a secretary of the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board, reports widespread unrest
and dissatisfaction with Russian policies. On the
home . front, Dr. Sadler was honored by election as
president of the Richmond Rotary Club.

1884Edward L. Scott, now retired at Baton Rouge,
La., after a long career as a teacher, including 36
years as a member of the faculty of Louisiana State

1912The 1946 distinguished service scroll of the
Virginia State Chamber of Commerce has been

York City. It was the mothers' committee of this
foundation which selected Mrs . John L. Fairly as
the Virginia Mother for 1946. Mr. Montague was
able to have the citation scroll presented to her in
the- Jamestown Church during the ceremony held
there May 12 by the Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities.

1896-

University, -continues to take an active part in the
civic, social and religious life of his community.
He writes that he meditates "with gratitude on the
impress of leadership of the distinctive personality'"
which has been "the guiding soul, mind, and spirit
of Dr. Boatwright through now more than 50
years of tireless service for Richmond College and
the University of Richmond ." Dr. Scott writes that
Dr. Claybrook Cottingham, '00, " is rendering admirable service as president of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute at Ruston, and that Dr. Stephen
A. Caldwell, ' 11, is dean of the Junior Division,
Louisiana State University.

1891Dr . W . 0. Carver, one of the most distinguished
members of the Southern Theological Seminary
faculty, for the second time has been honored by
selection as the Seminary 's Norton lecturer. An -

Jesse H. Binford, who at 70 has retired from
the superinte ndency of Richmond Schools after a
notable career, has become Agency Manager of
the Mutual Life Insurance Association in the Travelers Building. Mr . Binford has been treasurer of
this insurance concern since its organization 24
years ago.
The preservation of the status quo is reported bv
Robert A. Hutchison, Manassas lawyer, who reports: "No news. No new wife . Same wife I have
had for 43 years. No new job. Same job I have
had since leaving Richmond College 50 years ago.
No new baby. Same babies I have had for-well
they might not want me to say. No new car. Same
car I bought early in 1941. All good as newwife, job, babies and car."

1900The Rev. J. Emerson Hicks, D.D., is the new
president of the Bristol-Southwest Virginia Phi
Beta Kappa Society. Dr. Hicks was married last
October to Miss Myrtle Smith of Columbia, S. C.
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awarded to Dr . Francis Pendleton Gaines, president of Washington and Lee University. President
Gaines was cited for his "cumu lative services to
Virginia and the nation ."

1913Holy Week messages for the Youngstown, Ohio,
Federation of Churches were delivered by President
John W. Elliott of Alderson-Broaddus College at
Philippi, W. Va.

1914Rev. Ryland T. Dodge , pastor of the Baptist
Temple, Alexandria , Va., for the past 22 years, is

1923-

trying to find building materials for a new church
edifice which will be erected at a cost of $200,000.

Howard H . Davis is a member of the summer
faculty of William and Mary College.
Rev. W . T . Vandever of Philadelphia, who
confesses he's "homesick for the old campus," will
return next September to enroll a daughter, Martha, at Westhampton .
C. N . Snead, formerly City Editor of the Roanoke Times , is now operating the C. N . Snead
Advertising Agency, 615 Boxley Building , Roanoke .
.
Louis C. Carlton has been made a counsel of
The Life Insurance Company of Virginia law
departme .nt .
Edgar M . Johnson , a member of the faculty of
the State Teachers College , Farmville, has received
his doctorate in education (Ed .D) from Columbia
University .
Dr . Edward C. Held has returned to civilian
practice after serving as a lieutenant commander
in the medical corps of the naval reserve .
After serving four years in the army, including
28 months in the Pacific, Dr . W. Linwood Ball has
reopened his office at 2920 Park Avenue .

1915Rev. E. ]. Wright is completing 30 years as
State Training Union Secretary. He reports that
his son, Lt. E. L. (Cotton) Wright, "33, is out of
the service and is with Pollard and Bagby in Richmond . Paul, '40, has been promoted to Lt. Commander and is assistant Yard Manager at the
Charleston, S. C. Navy Yard.
Lt. Col. George M. Percival is located at Frankfort, Germany, as chief of the investigation section
of the control office of I. G. Farben, and is assisting in the plan for the dispersal and disposition of
this international cartel.
Dr. Dudley P. Bowe of Baltimore is one of the
vice presidents of the Star Spangled Banner Flag
House Association, Inc., which is preserving as a
national shrine the building which was the birthplace of the ""victory flag" which inspired Francis
Scott Key to write the national anthem .
Rev. E .V. Peyton of Rhoadesville, Va., keeps
busy "preaching, conducting chapel at the local
high school, and attending meetings of the Ruritan
Club."
]. E. (Pete) Dunford, manager of the Virginia
Association of Insurance Agents, Inc., will be represented by two sons in Richmond College next
September, Earle, Jr., who is expected to return
soon from army service in Italy, and E. L., who
recently graduated from Thomas Jefferson high
school in Richmond.

1916Rev. John H . Garber will be twice represented
in the Richmond College student body next fall bv
John, Jr., who is expecting an early discharge from
the Navy, and by Paul who will enter as a freshman .
John L. Wicker, Jr., has been honored by appointment to the American Bar Association Commi~tee on "Aviation Insurance Law," and by appointment to the American Legion's National
Postwar America Commission .

1917Dr. Lee F. Crippen has been appointed chairman of the department of history and political
science at Berea College.
The Watchman Examiner saluted Georgetown
College 's president, Dr. S. S. Hill, when it published his picture on the front cover of a recent
issue, in addition to carrying a comprehensive
article on his career in religion and education.
Dr . James H . Poteet of Western Teachers College, Bowling Green, Ky., serves notice that he
will attend the 30th reunion of his class next year.
He is " still a bachelor and doubtless a confirmed
one ."
Edward J. Fox, chemist for the U. S. Department of Agriculture, had in tow Ed Fox, Jr., when
he visited the campus at commencement. The latter, an honor graduate at Montgomery-Blair high
school, Silver Spring, Md ., will be enrolled in
Richmond College next fall.
Dave E. Satterfield, Jr., executive director and
general counsel of the Life Insurance Association
of America, submitted to the spring meeting of the
Association a report on the record of American life
insurance and its immediate problems. The report
was printed for widespread distribution .
In addition to his duties as president of the
Bagby Company, Baltimore manufacturers of furniture, William Hugh Bagby is chairman of the
Industry Advisory Committee to OPA and presi dent of the National Wholesale Furniture Association.

1918Rev. Edward W. Miller recently returned from
?verseas duty as a Captain in t~e chaplain corps,
1s now pastor of the Salem Baptist Church at New
Rochelle, N. Y. In a letter to classmate Malcolm
U. (Mac) Pitt he writes longingly of the old Richmond Academy baseball team.

1919Unique is the father-daughter military combination of Captain Francis Lee Albert, ChC, USN, senior chaplain at the Jacksonville Naval Air Station

1924-

and his Wave daughter , Lt. (jg) Fern Marie. Captain Albert was recently presented the Legion of
Merit for outstanding war service as Seventh Fleet
chaplain on the staff of Vice-Adm iral Thomas C.
Kinkaid.
Dr. Harold W . Tribble of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary faculty at Louisville
served as a member of the commission appointed
by the Nor-them Baptist Education Board to study
the seminaries affiliated with the Northern Baptist
Convention . The survey has been completed and
published in book form. Last January he addressed the Workshop on Religious Education
which was conducted by the Northern Baptist Education Boatd at the University of Chicago and
more recently he conducted Religious Emphasis
services at Shorter College in Georgia and at
Ouachita College in Arkansas .

J . C. (Curt) Fray has bought up the 20 per
cent of the stock which he had not previously held
and is now sole owner of the Dr . Pepper-Grapette
Bottling Co . of Winchester . Curt resumed super vision of his business last August after 34 months
in the Army Air Forces, including 2-6 months in
New Guinea, Netherlands East Indies, and the
Philippines .
"'The fourth prospective Spider, " John Philip,
has been " added to the family roster, " reports Dr.
Andrew A. Marchetti, assodate professor of obstetrics and gynecology at Cornell University Medi cal College . Under a grant awarded by the Commonwealth Fund Dr . Marchetti , in collaboration
with a colleague, is doing research into the early
diagnosis of cancer of the uterus .
After 18 months in England with the 8th Air
Force, as combat intelligence officer and later as
trial judge advocate, Captain Davis T. Ratcliffe has
returned to his job with the New Amsterdam
Casualty Company in Baltimore.

1925-

1920A. B. Honts, Front Royal businessman, has been
elected president of the Front Royal Rotary Club .
Rev. Perry L. Mitchell has been named chief of
chaplains of the Richmond Branch Office of the
Veterans Administration . All the chaplains in
Veterans Administration Hospitals and Homes in
Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina and the District of Columbia are under his
direction .
Saddening is the news from the Rev. Jesse R.
Hite of the passing of "a prospective Spider, "
James Church Hite, in Washington County Hospital, Hagerstown , Md . on March 27, after a brief
illness. Jimmy, 28 months old, was the only child
of Jesse and Lucille Church Hite .

1921Dr . Marvin L. Skaggs has been promoted from
head of the history department to head of the division of social sciences at Greensboro College ,
N. C. He is now teaching history in the summer
session of Wake Forest College.
Rev. P . E. Brame of Doswell, Va. , has accepted
the pastorate of Remington, Jeffersonton, and
Carters Run Churches.
"When I was at U . of R. I lived in Thomas
Hall ," writes Garland (Peck) Gray. " When my
son, Elmon, was in V-1.Z he did too. Now my
daughter, Flo, a Westhampton student, ' is living
in Thomas Hall. Rather unusual, don 't you
think?"

1922F. W. Smith of Grundy was chosen by the Gen-

eral Assembly as judge of the 27th judicial circuit.
Rev. H. Lee Scott, who recently returned to his
pastorate at the First Baptist Church, Farmville ,
after service in the Army chaplain corps, has accepted appointment as senior chaplain at the Oteen
Veterans Hospital, Ashland , N . C.
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Rev. William Russell Pankey has just completed five years at the Second Baptist Church in
St. Louis, Mo. During his pastorate 641 new members have been added and church attendance has
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increased fourfold. The education building was
recently remodeled .
Rev. Cecil E. Kite , who has just completed 10
years as minister of -the Elmhurst Baptist Church
of New York City, has been elected a member of
the Board of Director s of the Bapti st City Society.

1929-

1926-
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of Highways after three years in the Army Signal
Corps.
John M . Hunt is with the Passenger Traffic Department of the Norfolk and Western Railway Co.
at Roanoke. The Hunts have a prospective Westhampton student in Harriett, aged 5.
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David V . Buchanan , still with the Consolidated
Edison Company of New York , was recently promoted to assistant engineer of the Hudson Avenue
Generating Station, largest steam plant in the
world.
Rev. Lee C. Sheppard, pastor of the Pullen Memorial Baptist Church at Raleigh, reports four
children and "one Red Irish setter." Mrs . Sheppard is Helen Gasser, '27.
W . K. (Bill) Gaines who is with the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. in New York, reports
that Dick has now reached the rip e age of 10 and
that twins Daphne and Deborah recently celebrated their fourth birthday .
Arthur W. Harrison, General Commercial Manager of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Company, did a notable job as Red Cross fund
campaign chairman for the Richmond area. Under
his leadership the Richmond-Chesterfield CountyHenrico County group was the second in the eastern area and the third in the entire nation to report success.
Lloyd H. Caster has been appointed field Boy
Scout executive for the Petersburg-Hopewell area.
He served previ ously as field executive for the
Allegheny Council, Pittsburgh.
Clifton H. Robertson is assistant manager of
the Prudential Insurance Co. in Richmond .

1930Donald W . Pierpont is teaching English and
the humanitie s at Columbia University after service i~ the Navy.
Rev. Ernest L. Honts, pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church of Charleston, has been elected presi-

1932Born: a daughter , Elizabeth Goodwyn, to Mr.
and Mrs. V . Goodwyn Welsh .
Dr. D . Blanton Allen, a member of' the Virginia
State Board of Dental Examiners, has been elected
president of the Shenandoah Valley Dental Society .
A son, Dandridge Berry, was born April 22 .
A daughter, Susan Lynn , was born May 1 to
Captain and Mrs . Tomas C. Jefferis. Capt . Jefferis is stationed at the O 'Reilly General Hospital ,
Springfield, Mo .
Major George L. Huffman is deputy chief of the
supply division of the Rome (N . Y .) Air Material
Command .
Dr. Benjamin Randolph Allen has been appointed acting head of the bureau of communicable
diseases of the Virginia State Department of
Health , following his discharge with the rank of
lieutenant colonel from the Army medical corps.

1933George F. Whitley, Jr., has returned to his law
practice at Smithfield after service in the Navy .
His last post was as executive officer (Lt.) on ~n
LST .
Born: to Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Jones of Pow hatan, Va., a son, Sherwood Adams, March 16.
The Clinton County Fish and Game Association ,
the largest sportsmen's association in the State of
Pennsylvania, with a membership of 3,543, has
as its president J. Arlington Painter. Mr. Painter
is faculty manager of all sports at Lock Haven
Senior High School.
Dr. Fletcher J. Wright, Jr., a former major in
the Army Medical Corps , has been elected president of the Petersburg Medical Faculty .
Homer S. Wilson , Jr., has returned to the Do minion Oil Company in Richmond after service
overseas.
Howard P . Falls has entered the wholesale automobile parts business in Richmond ( Park Accessory Supply, 914 W . Broad St.). His bookkeeper
is Henry Redford, '3 0.

1934Charter (Fritz) Heslep, Washington manager
of Mutual Broadcasting System, participated in
the panel discussions of the 16th Institute for Education by Radio at Ohio State University May 3 to
6.

1927The J. Parker Lambeths, Jr. (Mrs. Lamb eth is
the former Ellen Tucker of Richmond) are mighty
proud of Parker III who is six months old. Parker
passes on the news that George McGraham, Jr. , is
an important execut ive with the Francis Leggett
Co. in New York and that anot her classmate, N. T.
(Nick) Cooke, Jr., was married to Miss Jane
Harrison of Richmond on June 1. Nick, who rose
to the rank of lieute nant comma nder during his
naval service, is with the Imperial Tobacco Co.
Norwood G. Greene interrupted his Secret
Service snooping long enough to report that he
expects to send Johnny Fenlon a 210-po und back
and a 215-pou nd tackle next fall from up Collingswood, N. J. way.
Rev. Carro ll H. Beale is pastor of the Wakefield
Christ ian Church at Wakefield, Va.
Dr. Francis N. Taylor has returned to the practice of medicine in Petersburg afte r four years of
service in the Navy. He was recently appoi nted
by the Petersburg City Council to serve as jail
physic ian.

1928Rev. Wi lbur S. Sher iff was installed on April 3
as minister of the Memorial Baptist Church at
Johnstown, Pa. His father, Rev. Charles W.
Sheriff, '02, participated in the service.
Phi lip Freeman has just comp leted a term as
president of the Petersburg Bar Association.
Waller Wynne, Jr., is with the UNRRA in
Europe.
Guy D. Mattox has been elevated to the position of Auditor of Receipts for the Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Company.
0. A. Lund in, Jr., is now with the Bridge
Eng in eering Division of the Virginia Department

dent of th e West Virginia Baptist Convention. In
addi tion to hi s pastoral and presidential duties, he
is serving part-time on two college farnltiesAlderson Broaddu s College at Philippi, and Morris
Harvey College.

193-1-

c. W. Mill er, formerly of the University of Virgin ia faculty, has accepted the position of associate
professor of English literatur e at Templ e University in Philad elphia .
Rev. Paul J. Forsythe, recently returned from
service as a chaplain in the Navy, has taken over
his new duties as pastor of the Ashland (Va.),
Baptist Church .
Wilbur F. (Bill) Hoffecker, recently discharged
from the Arm y with the rank of captain, has been
prom oted to New York District Cred it Manager
for the B. F. Goodrich Company.
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B. T. Peele, Jr., has returned to hi s post as instructor of government in the Newport News High
School after service in the Navy as communications
officer with the rank of Lt. (jg) .
Rev. Curtis P. Cleveland, pastor of the Madison
Heights Baptist Church , Lynchburg , is pre sident
of the Lynchburg Evangelical Ministers Conference, clerk of the Baptist Strawberry District Association, and secretary of the Ministers ' Workshop
of th e Strawberry Association.
J. Talbot Capps, beginning hi s 12th year with
The Quaker Oats Company , is serving as jobbing
representative with headquarters at Raleigh. He
covers North Carolina from Lexington to Manteo .
Jame s W. Stone ha s return ed from two years of
naval serv ice in the Pacific and is with the U. S.
Collector of Internal Revenue in Richmond.
Born : a daughter, Virginia Rives, to William
W. and Virginia Widgeon Seward, Jr. , on March
15. Bill is a member of the English department at
the Colleg e of William and Mary in Norfolk.
Henry S. Johnson, former vocational rehabilitation supervisor for the State Department of Education and also a former Virginia representative of
the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,
has been appointed dir ector of public relations for
the Medical Society of Virginia. The announcement was made by Dr. Julian L. Rawls, '01, of
Norfolk, president of the Society.

1935Back from the Army after almost six years of
service, Dr. W. E. Snipes, Jr., is practicing dentistry at Franklin , Va.
Afte r practicing medicine at Brownsburg, Va. ,
for the last seven years, Dr. H. Joseph Williams
will move to Staunton on July 1 and will engage
in general practice, including obstetrics.
S. Frank Straus will serve as general manager of
The Viriinia Farmer which will resume publication in September. Mitchell D . Cates, '37, will
serve as advertising manager and Edwin L. Levy,
Jr., '38, as business manager.
Back home after two years in the Pacific as a
Navy Lieutenant, Cleveland C. Kern has returned

to his job with the American Tobacco Company in
Richmond .
Lt. Col. John W. (Jack) Dobson is now teaching history at U. S. Military Academy , West Point,
and finding it "a very delightful experience."
Married: Frances Mallory Power of Miami and
Hendersonville, N. C., to Woodrow E. Carter, at
the Hendersonville Presbyterian Church, June 14.
Mr. Carter is now in the Joan department of the
Piedmont Trust Bank in Martinsville, Va ., after
four years in the Navy, including 14 months
aboard a destroyer.
Rev. Vernon B. Richardson, after serving in the
Pacific as a Navy chaplain, became pastor of the
University Baptist Church of Baltimore on April
14. Among his deacons are Dr . E. Emmet Reid,
'92, professor emeritus of chemistry at Johns Hopkins University, and Dr. Arthur Lankford, ' 11.
Commander Joseph Frederick Parker, ChC.
USN, is senior chaplain at the National Naval
Medical Center, Bethesda, Md .
P. Henry Poehler who is in the credit department of the State-Planters Bank & Trust Co. reports that A. Frank Robin son, '33, recently discharged from the service, is now a member of the
staff.
1st Lt . Raymond R. Lanier, Jr., recently assigned
to active duty in the Army medica l corps, has been
sent to Officers School at Fort Sam Houston , Texas.
His wife and 20-month-old son are spending the
summer in Kentucky .
When the Rev. Harry C. Hubbard arrived home
from Pacific duty as a chaplain in the Navy, he
found awaiting him a son, Frank Clark, who arrived at Lewis-Gale Hospital, Roanoke, three
weeks ahead of his father.
Jessica is now three and Anne is one, reports
Freddy Vaughan who adds that " I sti ll want one
for a good old Spider backfield ."

1936Rev. William J. Fallis, first winner of the
Alumni Council medal, is now editor of the Youn/!.
People's Sund ay School Ouarterly and associate editor of The Teacher, both published by the Southern Baptist Convention in Louisville . The third
member of the hou seho ld is Richard Carter, 14
months.
Allen G. McCabe , Jr., home from the wars, is
now employed with the new ly created City Auditing Department.
A. N. (Tony) Smerda is credit manager for the
Southern Optical Co. in Richmond . Tony was released by the Navy last D ecember.
Hanford K . Booker has been promoted to works
manager of the Welland Chemical Works , Ltd., at
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

1937Born: to Rev. Fred T. Jr. and Helen Martin
('41) Laughon, a daughter, Neville Elizabeth, on
May 10.
"Comp letely reconverted " is Stuart E. Ullman
who is now in the employ of Sydnor & Hundley ,
Richmond.
Alfred J. Dickinson is in the;>purch asing department of the Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation. A son, Alfred J. IV, was born last August.
Charles W. Turner received his Ph.D . in history
from the University of Minne sota this month. An
instructor at Iowa State College at Ames, Iowa,
he will teach both terms of the summer school at
the University of Minnesota.
Buford Brandis "had lots of fun " in the Navy
but is glad to be a civilian again-at
Greenville ,
S. C.
Home again after his discharge from the Navy,
William T. Robertson will be back at RandolphMacon College next fall as assistant to Athletic Director Taylor Sanford, '29. Hi s last assignment in
the Navy was as athletic officer at Villanova for
the NROTC and V-12 unit.
William G . Redwood, after eight years with the
Seaboard Railw ay, now has a farm in Princess
Anne County. Besides wheat, corn and soybeans,
Bill raises "the best Lynnhaven oysters you ever
ate."
Commander Gordon L. Mallonee, one of the
youngest of the Navy's three-stri per s, is officer in
charge of the Officer Separation Unit of the U. S.
Naval Personnel Separation Center at Camp Shel-

ton, Norfolk. He expects to return to business in
Richmond next September.
Classmates of Richard L. Todd will be saddened to learn of the death of his 7-day-old son,
Richard , Jr., in San Francisco on February 5. The
Todds now live at 2407 Lamb Avenue, Richmond ,
where Dick has been a member of the Veterans
Administration staff since April 15.
Anne Cheatwood Stewart and Robert Bolling
McNeil were marri ed at the First Baptist Church,
Richmond , on February 23.
Joseph L. Pittore, of Tuckahoe, N. Y., was recently elected a member of the Town Board. He
has served for five years at the Eastchester Recreation Commi ssion and recently was elected chairman.
Harry A . Young, who was discharged from the
AAF last Decemb er as a 1st Lt., is teaching math
and coaching track at Atlantic City High School.

1938Married : Clarice Jewell Wilson of Versailles,
Ky., and David Whitfield Crews, of Saxe, Va., on
June 15.
Louise Guenveur of Wilmington and Dan M.
Thornton were married on Ma y 3. After their
return from a Bermuda trip they will be at home
at 413-b Greenhill Ave., Wilmington, Del.
Dr. Aubrey C. Duffer has opened a dental office
at Orange, Va., after serving in the Navy with the
rank of lieut enant commander.
Lt. Col. Philip L. Mathewson, one of the nation's hott est pilots in the fighting in the Southwest
Pacific and the winner of the Distinguished Flying
Cross, is now deactivating the Deming, New Mexico AAF Base and wishing he were "nearer Richmond."
J. T. Arendall gives a full report for the Arendall clan of Mobil e, Ala . In addition to his job
as the head man in. the accounting department of
Hollingsw orth & Whitney (Paper Manufacturers),
he and brother Charlie, '35, have opened an appliance store as a side attraction. Charlie, an upand-coming lawyer, is the father of a 10-monthold daughter. J. T. has two boys, Tommy, 2, and
Jimmy, 3. An other brother, Ed, '41, is pastor of
the First Baptist Church of Atmore, Ala . The
Ed Arendalls (Sara Goode , '42) have a one-yearold son, Dougla s. J. T. further reports that Bert
Milling, '42, after 34 missions aboar d a B24 in
the European Th eater, is a civilian again. Th e
Milling s have one son, Bert, Jr. , who is 3. J. T.
gives the word on another Spider, Commander
Walter (Wind y) Win slow , '3-6, who spent four
vears in a Japanese prison camp. Windy is now at
Pensacola.

1939F. Byron Parker is now practicing law with the
firm of Evans & Rooke in Richmond . H e was released from duty with the Criminal Investiga tion
Division in Delta Base, France, last November.
Frank S. Cosby is locat ed at Wilson, N. C., as
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State agent for the Royal-Liverpool Ins . Group in
charge of the eastern half of North Carolina. He
was married last December to Doris Oglesby of
Richmond.
Engaged: Margaret Eugenia Cooksey of Amissville, Va., and Captain Alexander Crossfield Walker, ChC, of Chase City . The wedding will take
place in the early fall. Capt. W alker is now stationed at Camp Campbell, Ky.
William Henry (Wish) Martin , who used to
fly PBY's as a Navy lieutenant, is now a co-pilot
for Pennsylvania-Central Airlines.
Dr. Herbert A . King is a 1st Lt. in the Army
Medical Corps at Camp McCoy, Wisc. Mrs. King,
3-month-old Lawrence Ballou, and 3-year-old Herbert All en are living in Durham , N. C.
Dr. Maurice S. Vitsky , out of the Navy since
April, is seeking "postgraduate training, a car, an
apartm ent, white shirts-and
what have you?"
Lt. (jg) Grover C. Pitts is stationed at the
Naval Medical Research Institute at Bethesda, Md .
John R. (Jack) and Ruth Kennedy of Pittsburgh are the parents of a baby girl, born April 30.
Jack says "B ill Morrison will be glad to hear this,
as he and I made a little wager a couple of
months ago."
Out of the service since February, Kenneth S.
(Ken) Black, is with the American Can Co. in
Baltimore. The Blacks have a 22-month-old son .
William E. and Orpha Sherman Harris of Des
Moines, Iowa, are the parents of a 9-month-old
daught er, Margaret Ann e. Bill is comp leting his
doctorate in clinical psychology and speech pathology at the University of Iowa this summer.

1940Engaged: Mavis Howard Powers of St. Paul's,
N. C., and Rev. Henry Lee Foster, Jr., pastor of
the Holland (Va.) Baptist Church. The wedding
will take place in early summer.
Married: Mary Vanc e Pearsall and William F.
Kayhoe , '40, in Cannon Memorial Chapel, May
17. After a wedding trip to New York and Bermuda, the couple are at home at 332 Greenway
Lane, Richmond .
Since his discharge from the Navy in December,
Luther B. Jenkins has been at the University of
Pennsylvania where he finished this month .
Henry W. Black, who recently swapped his
Navy uniform for civvies, wonders if he shou ldn 't
have included some K -rations in the deal in view
of the current food shortage.
Arthur C. Beck, Jr. , dropped the "Lt." on his
return to Richm ond where he is doing market
research work for Lindsey and Company m the
Central National Bank Building.
Forrest E. Eggleston is now emp loyed at the
Divisi on of Mot or Vehicl es in Richmond.
T. Stanford Tutwiler is "st ill single, sti ll working" for the Standard Oil Devel opment Co. in
Linden, N. J.
Phillip D. Lawrence , Jr., has left Solvay in
Hopewell and is now with Merck and Co. in
Elkton, Va.
After receiving his Ph.D. from the University of
Virginia in October, Jason M. Salsbury joined the
research department of the American Cyanamid
Co. in Stamford, Conn. He and Mi ss Miriam
Heller will be married June 23.
After more than 40 months with the Signal
Corps in England and on the Continent, W. V.
Farley is with the Western Electric Co. at Highland Springs.
Edward S. Sinar is also enjoying his recent return to civilian life and is working as Supervisor
of Appr entices for the Norfolk Shipbuilding and
Drydock Corporation.
John E. Jordan is back at Johns H opk ins, "doing
a Ii ttle instructing and trying to get my doctorate
in Eni;!ish"' while wife Marie is "working for the
Army.
Arnold F. Watts, out of service wit h the rank
of major after 5 years, is now working in Washingt on. The Watts have two children, RonaldMichael, 3, and Suzanne, 16 months.
W. J. (Bill) Cash, Jr., held as a "mi lit ary necessity" in Japan since January, expects to be home
soon.
George A . Stephenson, Jr., who was promoted
to caotain in the Marine Corps on April 1, is now
a civilian with Reynolds Metals Co. in Richmond .

John M. Bareford, recently discharged from the
Army with the rank of captain, has been accepted
by T. C. Wi lliams Law School and wi ll enter in
September.
Austin E. Grigg has returned to his job as psychologist with the State Board of Corrections in
Richmond, after service in the Army.

1941Charles A. Watkins has been pastor of the
Riverside Baptist Church in Columbia, S. C., since
his Army discharge in February . He expects to return to the seminary in Louisville, Ky., in September.
William D. Gravatt is pastor of Stevensburg
and Lael Baptist churches in Culpeper County.
Robert T. Brogan joined the American Overseas
Airlines on April 16, and will be flying again as
soon as his schooling period is over.
A. Simpson Williams, Jr., formerly of the Army
Air Forces, and his wife, formerly of Halls, Tenn.,
are now Jiving in one of the trailers at the University of Virginia provided for returning married
veterans. He is finishing his last year of Jaw.
Robert P. Van Buren reports that his mailing
stencil may be changed from "Lt." to "Ma jor"
now.
Melvin C. Hawkins received his discharge from
the Navy on June 1.
Harold G . Owens and Miss Mildred Wiltshire,
W&M , '41, were married on March 2, 1946, and
are now making their home in Solomons, Md . He
will enter the University of Virginia Law School
next fall.
Hugh Crisman is in the construction machinery
business in Winchester, Va .
G . Thomas Fattaruso is University pastor at the
University of Washington.
Twice wounded while serving as a staff sergeant
with the medical detachment of the 106th Divi-

sion, 42 3d Infantry, Salvatore V . Casale is again
a civilian in Baltimore .
John H . Locke has returned to the Liberty Mutual In suranc e Company , following his discharge
from the Navy. He was married to Rebecca Cook
in Roanok e, February 23.

1942R. Braxt on Hill , Jr. , joined the staff of Waller
and Wo odhouse , certified public account ants in
Norfolk, on his release from the Navy in Decem ber.
Since his release from the Navy , Chauncey G.
Welton has been with the Factory Insurance Association in H artford, Conn., where he is assistant
director of the advertising and public relations
department.
Norvel W . Betts , Jr., has just returned from
15 months duty in the Pacific.
A romance that began at final dances in June,
'40, was climaxed by the marriage of Harrol A.
Brauer, Jr. and Mis s Elizabeth Anne Hill on May
18 at Grace Covenant Church in Richmond. Harrol
has just been promoted to chief announcer at Radio
Station WGH in Norfolk.

Sydney H . Knipe, Jr., is now employed by the
Internationa l Business Machi nes Corporation at
Mo ntclair, N. J.
Alex "Skee" Goode is salesman in Martinsville,
Va., for the Southern Paper and Supp ly Co. "Skee "
is his own Winche ll and announces that the twosome will be a threesome in September.
Melvin D. Burgess, who served as an assault
boat officer in the Normandy and Sout hern France
invasions, was discharged in January and is now
employed by Tha lhimers in the accoun ting office.
Scott H. Wermuth, Jr., is engaged to Ella R.
Laughon of Amherst, Va. Scott, who was discharged in l'vfay, is now examiner of accounts with
the Division of Parks, of the State of Virginia.
George Muse Shields, three times wou nded and
the last time very seriously, is now a patient at McGuire Veterans Hospital in Richmond. He would
like to see members of his law class of '42.
Born: a son, Thomas Calhoun, to Thomas Emmett and Ann Elizabeth Gates Warriner, on February 24. Tom is now a law student at the University of Virginia.
Robert C. Cotten, Jr., is a law student at the
University of Virginia.
Married: Miriam Elizabeth Tyler and Mark
Skinner Wi lling, Jr., at All Saints Episcopal
Church, Richmond, June 8.

1943Moreland R. Irby, '43, is one of 15 scientists at
•the University of Virginia who have received Navy
certificates of distinguished service for wartime
research in the development of guided missiles.
The awards, the highest given by the Navy for
civilian wartime work, were signed by Rear Admiral G. F. Hussey, Jr .
Robert D. Gano, recently released from the
Navy, p lans to begin graduate study next fall at
the Univers ity of North Caro lina where he will
be part-time instructor in the Chemistry department.
Elmer West has won a two-year scholarship to
the University of Chicago. He and W . Bruffie
Connor were graduated from Colgate-Rochester
Divinity School May 20.
Engaged : Lucile Edwards Guthrie of Richmond
and Victor Eugene Pregeant III, of Hammo nd, La.
Samuel Linden Johnson is in the perso nnel department of the Capitol Transit Co. in Washington, D. C.
Returning to Richmond after 26 months overseas as an infantryman, Ernest W . Moo ney, Jr.,
married Miss Shir ley Ammons on February 2. He
will begin grad uate courses this summer at U. of R.
Lt. Maxwe ll D. Katz is now located in "the
heart of Normandy" which he sees as "especially
beautiful " after India.
James W. Bain is working for his master's degree,,at Columbia and expects to " teach math some
day.
William S. Kirk, '43, was " promoted to captain
(AUS) in December '43 and demoted from alumnus to student as of June 7, 1946." Welcome
home . .
William B. Graham has become associated with
Mutua l Insurers, Inc., a general insurance agency
in Richmond conducted by three U . of R. men,
T. Whitfie ld Harrison, '17, Richard C. Poage, '35,
and Overton S. Woodward, ' 11. Billy recently
returned from two years overseas duty with the
Marines .
William "Pat " McGriff on his discharge from
the Army in 1944 married Betty J. Barry of Lima,
Ohio. He is now an industrial writer for Lima
Shovel and Crane and is editor-in-chief of the Junior Chamber of Commerce bi-monthly.

1944Engaged: Dorothy Ann Fishberg, '46, and Herbert E. Feinber15. The wedding will take place
this summer. Herbert was released this month as
executive officer of the USS Lacer/a.
F. Stanley Lusby was graduated in May from
the Colgate-Rochester Divinity School.
Richard N. Baylor graduated from the Medical
Co llege of Virginia with an M.D. degree and is
now interning at the college hospita l.
John L. Read is stationed at the Nava l Medical
Center at Bethesda, Md., taking his internship .
Four thousand essays were submitted by candi-
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dates for positions as Certified Pub lic Accountants
in the annual American Institute of Accountants
essay competition. The best of them all was submitted by Forrest W. Brown, Jr. At the Institute's
convention in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New
York, next September Forrest will receive a gold
medal and the Elijah Watt Sells scholarship
award.
Married: Virginia Katherine Cunningham and
Lt. (jg) John Bertrand Rose, Jr., in McGuire
Chapel, Richmond, February 23.
Engaged: Mary Lillian Purdum, Jr ., of Danville and John A. B. D avies, of Culpeper. The
weddi ng wi ll take p lace in August .
Engaged : Anne Greneker Fisher, and Philip
Kepp ler, of Richmond.
Married: Cabell Brown and Jay Wes ley Cheek,
'48 . Pfc. Cheek is now with the Army Air Forces
in Europe .

1945Engaged: Virginia Whiteley Watkins of Richmond and Thomas J. Curtis . The wedding will
take place in the early fall.
J. Hundley Wiley, Jr., was recently discharged
from the Army with the rank of captain .
David J. Greenberg is a student at the Medical
College of Virginia .

1946Sgt. Joel B. Yowell now on Guam with the
314th Bomb Wing expects to come home soon and
plans to re-enter the U. of R.

FARMERS ARE REAPING
BENEFITS THROUGH
COOPERATION

Farmers in 5 states receive cooperatively
purchased and manufactured farm production supplies
through 75 affiliated cooperatives,
65 independent
cooperatives,
and
nearly 700 independent retail merchants, all of whom are serving
their neighbors and friends in a
traditionally
Amer ican Way.
American agricultural
cooperation is not aimed at undermining private business, but seeks to
strengthen and bolster those democratic principles upon which free
enterprise rests.
SOUTHERN STATES
COOPERATIVE
Gen er al Office s: RICHMOND , VA .
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Darden holds a clerical job with a peanut cooperative company .
On Sunday, March 24, Richmond members of
'26 met for an enjoyab le afternoon at Louise Fry
Galvin 's to discus s reunion plans .
Eliza Miller Reams on a recent, hurried trip to
Richmond telephoned me. Some time ago Eliza
took over the mothering of her brother 's two small
children whose own mother died just after the
you nger one was born .
With sadness I record the death of Ruby Shelhorse Nob le on March 17th at her home after a
long il lness.
Sincerely,
MARIAN MARSH SALE,
Mrs . Frederick Sale,
6103 Wesley Road,
Richm ond 21, Va.
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1918Dear '18,
Your showing on the Alumnae Fund was better
tha n average but your response to my appeal for
news was discouraging , Estelle Kemper Butler,
whose article you saw in the last BULLETIN, is
active in the Wa shington Chapter of the W.C.A .A .
though she doesn 't seem to come in contact with
any of the class of ' 18.
Mary Porter Rankin and husband , Bill, are still
persuaded farming is the life . Mary's son is
safely "hom e from the wars" and preparing to
enter college to resume his studies,
Dorothy Gary Markey 's letter was returned"no forwarding address." If you know her present address, plea se let me have it.
Sincere ly,
DEBORAH,

1919Isabelle Field Gatling is kept busy by her one
and only chi ld, seven-year -old Ann e Hubert .
Virginia Bundick Mayes takes much interest in
gar den club work.
Juliette Brown Carpenter is a bus iness woman ,
and a member of the Norfolk Quota Club. Juliette
represents th e Tidewater Automobile Association
as Travel Counselor.
Virginia Karnes Wright is bu sy at her Roanoke
Post Office. She is now First Vice-President of
the Roanoke AJ.trusa Club , and was recent ly elected
for a three-year term as a director of the Roanoke
Community Fund .
Virginia Jones Snead writes that she lives at
Fork U ni on.

1922D ear '22's,
It 's surely been fun getting the mail lately, for
you have sent me such interesting letters and so
many, many checks for our alumnae fund. Did you
know that '22 ha s more contributors than any class
has ever had?
I have found some of our "lost" alumnae; for
instance, Mabel Bolton. Mabel manages her own
farm, to which she drives from Pembroke, Virginia. Thanks a lot , Mabel, for your letter and
contrib uti on.
Rachel Newton Dickson wrote me that she and
her little daughter have an apartment next door to
her sister Edith and son, Richm ond, and she is
helpin g out in the Foreign Mission Board until
they can return to China ,
Valeria Arrington Bonney, Oak Park, Illinois,
was getting ready to dash· off on one of her many
trips w hen she wrote me . Thi s time it was to
Cleveland, Charleston, and Norfo lk, and for six
weeks.
Reba Dudl ey Ha sh lives in Roanok e and teaches
Eng lish in the Jefferson High School there. Reba
works in the local branch of A.A.U .W. (she has
been treasurer for three years) .
Clau dia Patrick, our fashion authority, is buy er
of those expensive models at Miller and Rhoad s.
Claudia's job keeps her on the hop a good deal ,
flying to California, to New York, etc. Thank s
for the generous check, Claudia .
Shippie Shipman Hatz, Grand Rapids, is busv
with her family and scout work . Frances Clore
teaches at Park sley. Louise Duk e Brant ley, Tampa,
Florida, has given up her war work and is devoting herself to housekeeping and gardening.
Virginia Richardson is still in Tamoa, where she
has been with the same company for twenty-one
years.
I recently went on a flying trip to Richmond for
two night s and a day. I spent one of the nights
with Leslie Booker, one with Irene Summers Stoneman, and the day with Miller and Rhoads.
All of you must plan to visit Ir ene Summers
Stoneman at "Varina" right awav . She has loads
and loads of T-bone steak-and five bathrooms!
" Rat" Hoover is out of the Waves and is teach-

ing history at State Teachers ' College, Livingston,
Alabama .
JULIA Roop ADAMS,
Upper Kentland Farms ,
Whitethorne , Virginia .

1923Dear Class of '2 3:
·Many from our class returned for Commencement, including two who were back for the first
time in all these twenty-three years: Ada Arthur
Deacon and Teeny Cooper Tennint !
Ada was visiting Glenna Loving Norvell, and
they came to both the 1uncheon and the dinner.
Glenna lives at Winterpock, about twenty miles
from Richmond, and Ada lives at Roanoke . Ada
has two small chi ldren. She is interested in forming a local club of W esthampton girls and hopes
that all those living in or near Roanoke will get in
touch with her.
Teeny made a record-breaking trip from Jacksonville, Fla., where she has been living , to Westhampton just in time for the luncheon . She had part
of her family with her: her mother, husband , and
two daughters, Louise and Nancy Byrd . The young
son, Tom, Jr., had been left in Jacksonville to take
a week-end trip to Washington with 150 boys of
the Safety Patro l. Louise, the older daughter,
finished high school this spring and was va ledictorian of her class and editor of the school
paper. Teeny finds time to take an important part
in civic and social activities in Jacksonville . Her
husband travels for the Ethyl Corporation and
they have lived in many places: Cuba; Jackson,
Mississippi ; Birmingham, Alabama ; and Jacksonvill e. Their territory has recent ly been changed,
and they will live somewhere in the midwest.
Leslie Booker has suggested a new plan for keeping in touch with all of our class members . W e
are to have small groups, and one girl will be responsib le for each group. You will, therefore, be
heari ng from Dora Ransone Hartz , Douglas O liver,
Ethney Selden Headlee, Elizabeth Hill Schenk,
Glenna Loving Norvell, or Altha Cunningham
sometime in the near future . Please be sure to
answer their letters.
Sincerely,
RUTH POWELL TYREE,
Brock Spr ing Farm ,
Ashland, Virginia.

1926D ear Class of '26,
I mention first with pride the election of Madge
Po llard Penn ell to the presidency of the Richmond
Y.W.C.A. Long active in Y.W.C.A. wor k, Madge
is qualified to serve with distinction .
Betty Ballard Willett is living in Richm ond
now, at 2-609 Park Avenue, Apt . 1. Betty 's husband has won acclaim as the new Superintendent
of Schools for Richmond .
Virginia Walker asked to be rele ased recent ly
from her position as Superintend ent of Nurses at
University Hospital and has returned home to be
with her par ents.
Margaret Miller Smith's hu sband, Bob, who ha s
been in Washington for years with the D epart ment of Labor, accepted the positio n of assistant
to the vice-president of the Pul lman Car Manufacturing Company in Chicago.
Inez Cutchin Kollock ( Mrs. C. L.) has written
that she is back again at Brandywine Sanitarium,
Marshalton, Delawar e, but that she is never bored
or unhappy there. Drop her a not e.
Gene Edmondson Barney, in addition to beinP,
the mother of two and a girl scout counsellor, is
still working with her brother as a medical technician.
Alice Taylor is teaching in the Petersburg High
School.
M ary Payne Smith has become quite successfu l
as a personal shopper in Martinsvi lle for a Roanoke departm ent store.
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1930-

Dear Class of '3 0,
Had two happy surprises recently-one
when
Frances Willis Overton, her husband, mother and
the four fine children stopped by on a quick trip to
Richmond; and the second when " Chrissy" Lowe
Logan, her husband and two sons spent the afternoon with us whi le visiting in town .
"C hrissy" had seen Margaret Flick Clark recently. "Flickie 's" husband is back in civilian life
and they are now living at 41-45 Union Turnpike,
Flu shing, New York.
Helen Harwood Parr will leave Richmond July
1 for Blackstone , Va ., where Helen's husband
takes up civilian work as a school principal.
Sincerely,
ALICERICHARDSON
CONNELL.

1931In order to get some news from all of you, I
en listed the help of Maude, Carolina and Amelia
and this time , it really came through .
Lauretta Taylor Sullivan and Nancye Buxton
Cowan are living a normal life again , with Scouts,
Girls ' Friendly Society, P.T.A . and all the other
organization work that keeping house and raising
a family seem to require . Laur etta has two children, Barbara, thirteen years, and Robert nin e
years. Nancye has three children, Gilbert Harrison ,
ten years , Mary Byrd, six years and Robert Peele,
three years. Virginia Beck Hargrav e is another one
of these bu sy housewives , along with Page Cauthorne Spellm an, wh o on the side squeezes in a
litt le physiotherapy work at McGuire hospital
for veterans.
Betty Bailey Hooker is back in Stuart after liv ing in Ca lifornia from M arch, 1943 , to Dec ember, 1945 . While there, James Murray Hook er II
was born in August , 1944 . Carolina also brought
in news of Mary Elizabeth May s Manning . She
has a three-year-old daughter, Bennett Carden, and
is temporarily living in Salisbury, N. C.
Maude had a nice long lett er from Mary Faulkner Jordan. She writes that she and her family are
getting settled again in New Ha ven, after four
years of moving around. Her daughter, Marilyn,
is now seven.
Nancy Osborn e has received her Ph.D. degree
from Columbia and is teaching French and serving
as Head Woman 's Counselor at Anderson College
in Anderson, Indiana.
I know that all of you will be distressed to hear
that Pri s Church Hite (Mrs. Jesse) lost her litt le
boy, Jimmy , two and a half years old, recent ly.
She is now living in Hagerstown, Maryland .
There are sti ll members of the class who have
not been heard from for some time. Does anyone
ever have news from Mildred and Mary Bingham
and Clare Cannon ?
MARGARETLEAKE.

1933Dear '33's,
We should be especia lly proud of Isabel Taliaferro who received her M.D . from the Medical College of Virginia on March 22d. Isabel was elected
to the honor society of Alpha Omega Alpha,
School of Medicine, continuin g her tradition of
attaining hon ors, as she was already a member of
Mortar Board , Phi Beta Kappa and Phoenix Club.
She is now interning at St. Philip and will attend
the University of Wisconsin next fall.
Vivian Barnett Warr's husband returned home

from Hawaii a few months ago and is now practicing in Memphis where the Warrs have purchased a new home at 16 N. St. Andrews Fairway .
Archie Fowlkes, released from the Waves in
November, is teaching at John Marshall in Richmond.
Ann Dickinson Welsh has a daughter, Elizabeth
Goodwyn, who was born in April. Ann also has
two sons, Jack and Billy. They are eight and four,
respectively.
Kat Harris Hardy has a son, Edward I. Hardy,
Jr., born May 15th. She also has two little girls,
Linda and Kay, four and live years old.
Margaret Slaughter Hardcastle's husband returned home in March after being in the Pacific
Area for a year and a half. At the time Margaret
wrote, he was on temporary duty in Washington
but expected to be released soon and return to his
work at the Bettsville (Md.) Research Center.
Flossie Siebert wrote that she is still teaching
grammar school in Norfolk. She has just been reelected Recording Secretary of the Norfolk Education Association. When summer comes she will
go to Tripp Lake Camp at Poland, Maine, where
she has been on the swimming staff for the past
four years.
Foy Gunter Harris' husband was released from
the Navy in February. He worked in Washington
until May when he was transferred to Richmond.
By the time you read this, Foy, Jack and Becky will
be established in their new home on East Seminary
Avenue.
Marian Clark wrote that she completed work for
a M.S. at the University of Michigan soon after
leaving Westhampton.
She has been teaching at
Virginia Intermont for seven years and is head of
the Science Department.
During the war she
taught physics to the cadets at the Army Pre.Flight
Training School at King College, in Bristol.
Another one of our teachers is Catherine Dawson who is teaching French and English at Mary
Washington College in Fredericksburg.
Georgia Tiller is working for the Virginia
State Department of Mental Hygiene. She is now
living in Glen Allen.
Louise Bowles is working for the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Statistics.
Polly Madison Bowen has been in the hospital
this spring but I trust she will be fully recovered
by the time you read this. Polly has been with the
State Corporation Commission since 1937. She has
a son who is now four .
Ella Freeman Anderson returned to West Point

If it 1s made by
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in January after Jiving in New York for fifteen
months. She and her husband were there together
for four months and when he was sent to the
Pacific, Ella stayed on and worked for the New
York Public Library . Wilbur returned home in
April and they went on a "second honeymoon" to
Asheville, N . C.
Camilla Jeffries spent two weeks in March with
Virginia Atkinson Napier at her home in Hartsdale, New York . On the way home she stopped
in Baltimore to see Dolly Latane Hammond. Dolly
has three boys.
Kathryn Blankenship Shelton wrote that she
keeps busy running her house and looking after
her husband and two sons, John Clifton, nearly 7,
and "Baby Joe," three and a half.
Marjorie Canada O'Riordan says they are all settled in family routine since Mike came home from
the Army, bringing with him the Croix de Guerre
with Palm, the Bronze Star Medal with Oak Leaf
Cluster, and the Legion of Merit.
Elizabeth Frazer Burslem's husband, back after
serving three years in the Navy, has returned to his
work as an accountant in the Business Administration Office at the University of Maryland. The
Burslems have a son, Bill, Jr., who is ,two and a
half.
Vivian Hart Tillinghast who was in the Armv
for thirty months, part of the time overseas, is settled in Richmond with her husband in a new home
on Westwood Avenue.
Adelaide Holloway is now Mrs. Martie Patterson. She was married April, 1945, to a high school
classmate. Her husband has been in the Navy
about five years and will be in one more year. He
was on patrol and convoy duty in the North Atlantic and Mediterranean and is now in Florida
where Adelaide was when she wrote. Adelaide
spent twelve years in Chicago; the last live she
was in the office of the Federal Milk Market Administrator, an agency of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, doing statistical research and writing
and editing the monthly news and information
bulletin. Just bflfore taking that job she did three
semesters of graduate work at the Chicago Teachers
College.
PHOEBE

DREWRY

THIERMANN.

1935Dear '35's,
Sue Cook McClure Jones has a son born March
17th, named Allen Winston. Her husband is now
working for the Howard Hughes Aircraft Com-
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pany, and they have recently bought a home at
1731 Washington Avenue, Santa Monica, California.
Lottie Britt Callis is now living at 2216 A Stuart
Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.
Marjorie Puryear Wilson is living at 4408
First Place, Washington, D. C.
Jackie Lowe travels to New York every two or
three weeks, buying for the Notions Department at
Thalhimers. She also sings quite often at McGuire Hospital.
Margaret Taylor Galloway is now Jiving at 33
Lock Lane, Richmond, and is working for the
First and Merchants National Bank.
Connie Vaden Rupel writes that her husband returned from overseas last November and that they
are settled in an apartment in Los Angeles. Her
address is ·673 S. Shatto Place, Apt. 404, Los
Angeles, California.
Mary Nelson Decker Pugh writes that her husband, Tommy, left in March for six months in
Europe. She also wrote that she had seen Nan
Owen Manning in Washington recently.
Gladys Smith Tatum is now on the Editorial
Staff of the Municipal Journal, which is a newspaper for the City of Richmond Employees.
Rhea Talley has a short article in the May issue
of Glamour Magazine called "Play It Well." She
also took part recently, with eleven women representing different fields, in the Annual Careers Conference at Indiana University. She spoke for fifty
minutes . She is taking part next month in the
Louisville Little Theatre production of "Ah Wilderness."
Betsy Marston Sadler has a son, Henry Phillip
Sadler, Jr., born at the Medical College Hospital
in Richmond on April 26th.
Betsy Cannon Kimball is administrative assistant in the office of General Denit, who is Chief of
Operations in the Office of the Surgeon General.
She reports that her three children are fine and are
now seven, six, and four and a half. Betsy recently
helped a group of officers write a history of the
prisoners of war in the Philippines, and General
Denit has recommended her for a meritorious
award.
HARRIET M . WAL TON,
St. Catherine's School,
Richmond 21, Va.

1936Dear Classmates,
Twenty-nine girls of the class attended the 1936
reunion: Margaret Bowers, Kay Conner Davidson,
Helen Denoon Hopson, Lyndele Pitt, Esther Walsh
Dutton, Boo Owens Page, Elizabeth Chapman, Lou
White Winfree, Sarah Covey Bradford, Virginia
Ingram, Martha Riis Moore, Libba Conwell, Dorothy Harrison Enslow, Kitty Ellis Fox, Anna Castelvecci, Jackie Warner Warren, Susan Bonnet
Chermside, Christine Vaughan Troxell, Helen
Falls, Betty Kelley Conley, Mildred Crowder
Pickels, Virginia Kirk Weeden, Frances Williams
Parkinson, Louise Callison, Mary Ellen Stephenson, Martha Jeter Richardson, Frances Bowers
Jones, Nancy Cox Walsh, and Florence Marston
Harvey.
Every bit of the reunion was fun. Frances
Bowers Jones and I helped Miss Woodfin prepare
for the delightful buffet supper. Everyone enjoyed
the gayety of this, our first get-together in ten years.
Esther, M the close of our meal, presented Miss
Woodfin with two tablespoons in her silver pattern. From the supper we went to the reception
for Miss Keller. It was nice to see again so many
of the faculty we will always associate with Westhampton . I'm sure that many individual parties
followed that one. Susan Bonnet Chermside, Virginia Kirk Weeden, Betty Kelley Conley, Margaret
Bowers and I continued over a cup of coffee until
the wee hours of Saturday morning.
The day for most of us started Saturday with the
luncheon in the Social Center Building-at
which
we had our own table, with lovely place cards
arranged by Boo Page. Following that we stayed
to the business meeting of the Alumnae Association. Our class then had a lovely and enjoyable
tea at Margaret Bowers' home in the late afternoon,
where again small groups hovered over the scrapbook, discussed the development and schooling of
our young, and the pursuit of our careers. From
there, we went to the banquet honoring Miss Kel-

most of us, hating to
]er. A musica le followed-but
waste a minute from visiting with our old friends,
continued to enjoy the sociability of our own class
members elsewhere. On Sunday, we had no scheduled events, but continued our good times with
our classmates.
Many girls asked me to give them the addresses
of our girls. This roster has been prepared and a
mimeographed copy will be mailed to each member of the class in the near future.
As best we can figure, we have 39 married, 42
children, 5 brides in 1946, 19 employed, 11 ho lding higher degrees, 3 who were in the service
( Carolyn, Lucy, and Mickie), 3 who served with
Red Cross (Margaret Watkins Weathera l, Margaret Bowers, and Virginia Burfoot), 17 husbands
who served in the armed forces.
May I again say "thank you" to the members of
my committee who worked so well in the planning
of our reunion. Most of our committee meetings
were held over the phone, but neverthe less, without my committee's help, the job could not have
been done. I am sure that the most "midnight oil"
was used by Libba Conwell in the preparation of
our scrapbook. We plan to mail it to the girls who
live at a distance and could not get back. We plan
for its final resting place to be the alumnae office.
I am already looking forward to our reunion in
1956!
Sincere ly,
FLORENCEM. HARVEY.

1938Dear '38s,
Ruth Ruffin Banks (Mrs. R. E.) and her veteran
husband are now residing in Los Ange les (1128
Ingraham St.). Bob is attending the University
of Southern California in Los Angeles and Ruth is
working in a bank.
Mi llie Harrell Clinksca les (Mrs. Sidney} is now
living at home with her fami ly at 207 E. 39th
Street, Norfol k, since Sid was drafted. He is in
the Infantry at Fort McC lellan, Alabama.
Olive Messer Lewis (Mrs. Gordon) bas a new
son, James Merriweather, born late in February in
Richmond. She is back in Tappahannock now.
Mart ha Ware was married in Richmond on
March 16 to R. H. (Dick) Wolfer. Her new address is 3-621 Cap itol Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Edna Loving Young (Mrs. Baskervi lle) has
moved to D anvi lle (132 Beni field Ave.). H er husband returned home from Eng land before Christmas.
Virginia Russell vacationed in April in Havana ,
Cuba! She wr ites that she spent her time "swimming, sun ni ng, shopping and sippi ng frosted
daiquiris ." Virginia is presi dent of the Washington Alum nae Club, which gives our class two
presidents since Emi ly Parke r Kendig officiates at
the Richmond Club.
Doug Gee Baldwin and "Sonny" have come
home to Richmond to live. Sonny is still w ith
Etna _Insurance Company.
A lice Cooke Mo llison's husband is back, so they,
too, are in Richmond.
Dot Cavenaugh Strotmeyer (Mrs. George) since
"Pokie's" return has moved with him, of course,
and G. B. to a new home on Roanoke Street.
Liz D arracott Whee ler (Mrs. Charles) has
moved to Dr. Mitchell's old home on the campus.
The address is 33 Towana Road.
H ilda K irby left Richmo nd the first of Ma rch to
drive with friends to California. They spent some
time in Laguna Beach.
If anyone knows the whereabouts or any news
of Jo Ann Kent Bouchard or "Curly" Mitchell
Sullivan, drop me a line, please.
The Navy re leases ( we sti ll have our fingers
crossed) J im in June, so we' ll leave Norfo lk and
return to Richmond for a whi le-so write me at
3606 Chamberlayne Aven ue.
Best wishes,
.
JULIA GUNTERDAVIDSON

1939Dear 39ers,
T han ks, gro up leaders, for your cooperatio n and
thanks also to the gir ls w ho have responded to
their let ters.
I had a long letter from Betty Smith Schwalm.
She and H arry have two little girls, Joa n Eliza-

beth and Shir ley Ann. They are living in Arlington only two blocks from Irene Strode Luxford,
who also has two chi ldren. Bunny Deaton is there
too at 4 123 N. Henderson Road-a lso Mary Katherine Curley Rouse .
I ta lked with Christine Duling Sponsler on the
'phone while I was in Baltimore last month. She
hopes to get to Richmond in June with her little
daughter, Kristin. She bas been very active in
their church at which Carrington Paulette is minister.
Jane Lang ley Boley and Lyle are living in Manhattan, Kansas, where he is studying veterinary
medicine at Kansas State College. She is working
in the Dairy Department at the college.
Garland is all excited about moving into her
new home in West Point. They expect to get in it
early in June. She says she has taken up golf
recently.
Elizabeth Mitchell Driscoll and Bob have bought
a nice lot on Matoaka Road and expect to build
very soon.
Charlotte and Henry Schrieberg have a sevenmonth -old son, Steven, and a new house on Kensington A venue.
A lice Evans is back in Richmond with the State
Department of Education.
That's all I know, girls, but just let me have the
news and you' ll have no regrets!! Also let's not let
the class of '22 with twenty-five contributors put
us complete ly "in the shade" ( we have 19 so far).
Love,
SCOTTY.

1940Dear Forties,
Comes spring and two engagements I Harriet
plans to be married on October 5th to I. J. Mercer,
also of Richmond, and for the time being they are
apartme nt hunting. Betty Willets writes that she
and Woodfin Ogg of Waynesboro are engaged .
Caro line D oyle is now Mrs. Saunders and is making her borne in Lynchburg. (Caro line, be sure to
drop me a line as to your new address so that the
BULLETIN can be sent on to you.)
As far as I know there are only two new babies
this time, and Dell and Tony Smith are happy
about their first being a girl. Minna Abbott is
now three months old . On March the 30th I received a wire from Kitty Wicker Long telling me
that her second was a girl weighing nine pounds
and one ounce. It sounds as if little Kate Long has
a record from the very beginning. Speaking of

busy mothers, Maude Smith Jurgens has her time
well taken up, but Fred says that all three children
are coming along very satisfactorily. Margaret
Ligon Bernhart is now living in Boston with her
husband who recently was discharged from the
service. Marie and John Jordan are building
Mr. is
careers for themselves in Baltimore.
working on his Ph.D. at Johns Hopkins and teaching Economics in the evening while Mrs. has a
government job during the day and household
duties at night.
One of the lucky couples who was able to find a
place to live in Washington was Libby Alvis and
her husband. (I don't have the new address of
your apartment either, Libby .) Be sure to contact Charlotte Ann sometime.
Our sympathy goes to Lucy Baird and to Dot
Duke, both of whom recently lost their mothers .
Dot Roberts bas decided to remain as secretary
to the manager of the Coral Gables Country Club
at Coral Gables, Florida. The Veterans Administration now bas Dot Duke and Kitty Lyle. At
long last we have the address of Eleanor Parsons
Fish: 1224½ N. Park, Tucson, Arizona. Ellie
writes that Edith Anne is 9 months old now.
Eleanor's husband was recent ly discharged from
the Army Air Corps.
Frances Bailey Gill really gets around visiting.
On one of her recent trips she stayed one night
with the Hessels and another night with the
Frank Alvises. I'd like to have some news about
Bella Hertzberg Jacobs and Judith Lucas next time.
Jimmy and I were lucky to get an apartment and
if you have any bits of information about some of
the girls or if you want to send in a check for
your Alumnae dues, my new address is 3215 Seminary Avenue and the phone number is 4-2981.
Yours for more news,
MILDREDGUSTAFSONDONAHUE.

1941Dear '41's,
Correction please! Teeny Evans is not Mrs.
Haskins, but Mrs. Bristow Hardin. Her address is
Virginia.
·606 Richmond Road, Williamsburg,
Margaret Purcell was married May 7th, to Festus
John Sprindler, Jr. They will live in Columbus,
Ohio. Henrietta Sadler's wedding to Albert Ellwanger, Jr., took place Saturday evening, April
13th, in the Cannon Memorial Chapel. For the
present they will be at home with the Sadlers on
Towana Road.
Martha Beam de Vos writes from Amherst,

Memo to HBequestive" Alumni
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leaves the donor's general estate untouched, enjoys certain tax-exemptions, and is payable directly and immediately to the beneficiary.
Ask our nearest representative, or write direct to the Company,
for details of our Bequest Insurance plans.

The Life Insu rance Company
of Virginia ... RICHMOND
BRADFORD H. WALKER, Chairman of the Board
ROBERT E. HENLEY, President
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Mass., that she and Fran have received their service discharges. Fran is working with a florist until
he reenters Massachusetts State in July to continue
his work in horticulture . Martha is a research assistant at the college.
Eleanor Kindell Miller and husband, Cart, are
in the States for a short while. They visited the
Fran de Vos's in May .
Margaret and Woodie Wren have bought a farm
out at Glen Allen and from all reports they love it.
So does their daughter, Greg .
Kitty also visited Teeny and Bristow Hardin.
Barbara, Stuart and their twins in Orange, Va.
Kitty as well as Helen Hill brought glowing tales
of Columbia when they were home at Easter. They
are probably settled in their apartment by now.
Mary Alice Smith has just returned from a weekend visit with Helen in New York . Smitty plans
to be in Richmond after June.
Kira and Geoffrey Curwin are at Worcester,
Massachusetts, settled in a nice apartment. Geoffrey received his M.D. from the University of Virginia in March .
To quote Naomi Lewis Policoff, "due to the
housing shortage Susan and I couldn't stay with
Leonard in long Island, New York, where he is
stationed. But things are definitely getting better
as we expect him to be home and attached to the
Medical College of Virginia Staff in a few weeks."
At present they are at home with Mr. and Mrs.
George Lewis on Grove Avenue.
Clara Vawter writes that she had a wonderful
trip to Florida with her family. They are back at
Vienna now and Clara plans to be with us at our
reunion .
Alese Hardaway Prince says David will be out
of the Navy in May and they will be in Stony
Creek for a short time.
Virginia and Harold Purcell are home from
Panama. He is taking a refresher course in law
at the University of Virginia. Due to the housing
shortage in Charlottesville, Virginia is living with
the Purcells in Louisa, and Harold in the SPE
house at the University.
Betsy and Albert Weaver are moving to their
Midlothian home in June . Albert is now working
with the Richmond Engineering Company.
Virginia Lee Ball 's Philadelphia address is
Apartment C-2, 142,2 W. Rockland Street.
Toni and Mac Whittet have bought a home near
St. Christopher's on Somerset Avenue. They will
move in September.
Jeanne and George Waite are building a new
home in Fredericksburg.

Mr. and Mrs . B. D. Aycock (Martha Belding)
are building in Richmond .
Edie and Larry Lovig have moved . They are
now at 8 Pelham Road, Philadelphia 19, Pennsylvania. Edie writes that she has been quite busy.
With little Tad recuperating from strep throat,
he comes down with measles.
Suzanne Trussel Wright should be in her new
home in Buckhurst, long Island, which they
bought when her husband, Captain I. B. Wright,
returned after a few months' assignment overseas.
Mrs. William S. McGlincy, Jr. (Dottie Hewes) ,
and her husband are living at 107 W. Mowry
Street, Chester, Pennsylvania.
Jeanne Wilkins Watson reports that Paul returned home January 16. He plans to enter Harvard in June to begin work leading to an M.A. in
biology. Jan, their little daughter, weighs twentyseven pounds.
Jane Trevette Clarke's suite was completely destroyed in the Ashland hotel fire.
Lois Campbell is living in Fairfield, Alabama.
She is working for Birmingham steel works.
Georgie Philpott, won't you please send me
your address? I hear you are teaching Physical
Education in the Jefferson High School in Roanoke.
Mary Arnold Brandis and Royal are living at
113 Elizabeth Street, Clearfield, Pennsylvania.
I can hardly wait for you to see our class baby,
Carole Philpott. Kitty sent some adorable pictures,
and she will head the group of children (now
twenty-three), in our class baby book . Kitty and
A. 1. are still looking , yes frantically, for some
place to live. Kitty, you'd better call Ann Bonifant. She and Milton have created a grand apartment in the Phillip's garage .
Howerton, why didn't you write? Kitty Spencer
Philpott tells me you and "Casey" have a little
girl who was born in January .
Marian Rawls Waymack has a son, Raymond A .
Waymack, Jr., born in April. To quote Marian,
"every thing about him is cute." Incidentally, he
is called Buddy.
Our newest baby is Neville Elizabeth Laughon,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Fred Laughon (Helen
Martin). She was born Friday, May 10th at Stuart
Circle Hospital.
We have passed the twenty mark for babiesperhaps there are some I haven't heard about.
Please write me and in case you haven 't sent a
picture of your little one(s), please do, so yours
won't be left out of the baby book.
Mr. and Mrs. T . J. Holden announced the en-
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gagement of their daughter Elizabeth Dillard to
Mr . Edwin J. Slipek of Chicago . They will be
married June 15. Ed plans to enter University of
North Carolina Law School in June .
Virginia lee writes that Marion Yancey has
selected July 21 as her wedding date to Earl.
Ann Courtney and Bobby III are visiting Ann's
grandparents in Mississippi . Bob, Jr., hopes to be
home by summer.
Kenny and I have just returned from Jarratt.
We visited my family while Kenneth was in Atlantic City attending the National American Chem ical Society meeting at which he gave a lecture to
the cellulose division.
Sincerely,
MARY OWEN

BASS.

1942linda Louise Cogbill arrived on March 21,
daughter of Norma (Palmer) and Billy Cogbill.
Billy is stationed in Florida, but was in Richmond
to welcome her. Clarine Bergren and David III
were leaving the very next day for West Palm
Beach to join David . Florida seems to be quite
the place these days. Mildred Slavin spent several
weeks there in the winter.
F ranees ( Cal is ch) and Bill Rothenberg are the
happy parents of little Paul Edward who came on
April 1. They have a home of their own now
(3014 Stuart Avenue) .
The other day I received an announcement of
Peck Peters' marriage to Dr. John Randolph
Gambill, Jr., in Louisville, Kentucky, on April 26.
Virginia Mayo was married the latter part of
April to Captain Henry James Dalbey, of las
Vegas, New Mexico, where they will live.
And, speaking of lucky guys, Horace Rutledge
Powell, Jr ., and Lucy McDonough have recently
become engaged . Horace is back at Richmond College after a long time in the Service.
Thanks to our new group leaders for the class,
we have lots of news this time. May Thayer
reports:
Annie loie Seacat's lot came home from the
Pacific the last of April and they went out to
Indiana to his home for a visit . They expect to
stay out there to live, as lot is going in business
with · his uncle instead of going to Jaw school.
Harriet Howe says she doesn't know any special
news. She worked at Stuart Circle for a while as
Jab technician, but is now working for Dr. Clifford Beach and likes it very much.
Ann Pavey Garrett is still teaching at Manchester and Karl is back at Du Pont. They 're living with Ann's mother and father, but they've
bought a lot. Karl got back from overseas last
fall.
Ada Moss Harlow is still teaching at Albert Hill
School and Bill is back at Du Pont ( after being
overseas). They live at 3123 Garland Avenue.
Joanne Barlow Williams ' husband Frank is
back from overseas, and they spent the month of
May at Storeleigh.
Dorothy Dill became Mrs . Reinhart Robben last
November-spent
a honeymoon at Miami Beach.
Both she and Reinhart work at Du Pont now.
They live at 205 Roanoke Street.
Ann Gwaltney Harwood and her little girl are
still with her mother. They have recently moved
to 3005 Monument Avenue. Ann expects Charles
home from Japan by late summer.
Marjorie Wilson, they tell us, is now Mrs. Sam
Glick. Let us hear from you, Marjorie .
Nancy Davis Parkerson's Bill just landed from
Burma and Nancy expects him the first of the
week (May 13). They plan to go either to the
University of Virginia or to W. and 1., wherever
they can get the best living quarters. Bill is going
into law.
All that was from May. Betty Ann Shackelford
writes:
Eunice Bass Browning was living with her husband in Ettrick, Virginia, in December. He had
just returned from overseas.
Mary Louise DuVal is married-has
been for
some time . But so far I haven't her married name
or address. (Please send them, Mary Lou . )
I saw Anne Frank Patterson in Norfolk around
Christmastime. I don't know her address either.
She and her husband and baby were visiting his
home at the time.
Jimmie Franklin is the one I do see often-or

used to before Shack came home. She's teaching
at the South Norfolk Elementary School. Jean
Hood is still working in Petersburg and Peggy
Vicars at Du Pont in Waynesboro. She is a chemist.
As for me ( this is still Betty Ann), I stopped
teaching when Shack came home in February.
Mary Hoffman sends these items:
Bette MacMurtry is still living in Beverly, Massachusetts, and is continuing her engineering job at
Hytron. She's been president of the Beverly
Woman's Club for the past year.
Dagmar Jacobsen is now permanently fixed at
28 East 55th Street (fifth floor, no elevator). She's
working for an advertising agency and taking
classes in portraiture at the Art Students League.
Lillian Jung continues to work at the Museum
of Modern Art and says she'd love to see anyone
who is visiting New York-Co.
58900.
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Margaret Kalijian Pavetian, who still lives at
41-02 48th Street, Long Island, New York, tells me
that her husband is home from overseas, and she
has a brand-new telephone-Ironsides
61950. She's
taking piano lessons and is up to the Nutcracker
Suite and "easier Chopin."
Janice Lane Darlington is the new secretary of
the New York Chapter. She and Ed are going to
take a trip to Natural Bridge later on in the
season.
Evelyn Clifton is now living at 5504 Minnoka
Avenue, Baltimore 15, Maryland. She's still working at the Department of Internal Revenue and is
taking philosophy and a history course at Johns
Hopkins, and modern dancing and swimming at
the "Y ."
As for me ( this is still Mary), I've been giving
a few puppet shows at kids' parties and am also
editor of the N. Y. Young Republican Club Bulletin . Dagmar is art editor and "Pat" assistant editor.
You can see ( this is Rosalie again) that the
group leaders are really getting a good start. When
they send you a line asking for news or information, please come across.
We had a nice note from Anne Shafer Carey
thanking us for the Baby Cup. She and Holly love
it and it "has been sitting in the living room and
admired by all who come to call. "
Love,
ROSALIE.

1943~
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Dear Class of '4 3
Pepper is back and after this issue will take
over as secretary for our class. She and Bob are
making their home here and she will contact you
and let you know bow to reach her. Mary and
Ed Pauli have settled recently in their new home
with a garden already begun. Mac and Sweetie
too have bought and are settling down to raise the
big family they always wanted-have
a good start
too with little Pat and Kathy. A letter from
Lowaita told of another daughter. Charles and
Evelyn Kraus came in the Library to see me not
long ago.
Helen Herrink is living in Cincinnati, Ohio,
while June, I believe, is in Dayton.
Congratulations to Sam and Jean McCammon
on bis graduation from the Seminary. Best wishes
to Janice Johnson on her approaching marriage.
I had lunch with Shorty and she is all aglow
over her engagement to Clay .
A letter came from Pam Carpenter who is back
at borne in Norfolk studying and teaching piano.
She tells me that Fay Carpenter is studying at
Johns Hopkins-math
or physics. Ilse Schott is
still with Calvert's in Baltimore. Barbara Krug
Evans came to see me a few weeks ago.
Now a few words about me and I'll bid you
farewell as your secretary. I am off to Syracuse
University on July 1 for the summer session to
begin work on a degree in Library Science.
Sincerely,
MAX WILLIAMS

311 EAST MAIN STREET

RICHMOND,
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For Thorough Planning of
Your Kitchen, for More
Efficient and Modern Operation ... Call in Kolbe's

Dear '44's,
Aren't you beginning to feel your age? Now
we're wekoming our Little Sisters to the Alumnae
Association.
It was grand being back on the campus for
May Day, which was as lovely as ever, even in the
downpour. Among our out-of-towners were Santa
( we were down for a visit), Doris Hedgepeth,
Lois Kirkwood, and Dot Hill.
Dot and Stanie will be in Portsmouth until fall
when Stanie will start practice.
Lois and Gene Shepard are now both minus
appendixes.
Mimi Hill writes that she will be home in June
and will be married June 28 to Tom Ryland.
Ellen Mercer Clark will work for her Ph .D . next
year at the University of Michigan where she has
been awarded a fellowship.
Natalie Lum is on a long vacation from Medical
College and is up visiting Dot Ihnken. Saw Dot
at a meeting of the New York Alumnae in April.
She looked grand and is quite thrilled over her
credit investigation job in Newark .
I hear tha\ the Sheaffer's have a daughter.
Please write, Anne, and give us all the details as
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to name, size, coloring, and who the baby looks
like .
Know you will all be glad to hear that Norma
Sanders has "graduated" to a week 's visit home
sometime in May. She is thrilled and we are
tickled for her.
Finally heard from Molly Warner who started
work at the Travel Bureau in Garfinckel's in April.
She says she loves the work but "there certainly is
a lot of it."
The Stansburys are back in Richmond to stay.
Warren has taken a job with the State Health Department .
Love,
BILLY

JANE .

1945Hi, Everybody!
It was really a lovely May Day in spite of the
weather. The ones from our class I saw were
Anne _Seay?Betty Biscoe, Betty Clement, Jen Lea
Guthne, 112 Parker, Mary Campbell, Libby Kibler,
Betty L_awson, Eulalia Edwards, Kathy Mumma,
Anne Fisher and Ruth Maris.
It seems that weddings-to
be or to have beenare the most important news for this issue. Anne
Fisher was proudly showing her diamond to us all
at May Day. She is engaged to Philip Keppler
( known to most of us as Kep), but her wedding
plans are very indefinite now . Fish, by the way,
1s working 10 Miller and Rhoads . Nat Heller has
announced her engagement to Jerome Abrams a
former lieutenant in the Air Corps, but she didn't
reveal her wedding plans either. We will have
three June weddings from our class. Ruth Anne
Wicker wilJ marry James Lynch on the 18th . They
will be married in Richmond, and will live in
Maryland, where Jamie is in school. Sometime
the latter part of June Lillian Belk will marry Rice
M. Youell, Jr., and Peggy Clark will marr)'
Thomas W . Huber.
Sallie Lawson surprised us all when she flew
to New Mexico and married Alvin E. Foster on
April 16.
Now we can shake the rice out of our hair and
see ~hat else is going on. Marianne Waddill Jones
was rn town the other day on her way to Arizona
where Fred is a practicing dentist now .
I hate to bring this up at a time like this, but it
has to be done . Our class doesn't seem to be doing
so well contributing to the Alumnae Fund . Only
twenty have contributed so far, and that doesn't
make a good percentage . Send your contributions
to Mrs. Booker as soon as possible, please.
Mary .Campbel] is still at Langley Field, but I
have a little more of the details of her work. She's
in the editorial office, editing reports for the
N.A.C.A.
-Betty Clement will run a Girl Scout camp at
Goshen Pass for two weeks this summer .
This _is not alumnae news exactly, but I know
you will alJ be interested to know that Hollie
Garber is back in Richmond as secretary to Mrs .
Chesterman, who runs Camp Okahahwis. Hollie
wilJ be head counselor at the camp this summer.
Alma Rosenbaum is giving up her position in
the Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Compa~y in order to accept a teaching fellowship
10 Physics at Mt. Holyoke College in September.
I guess this is the last time we 'll be at the bottom of the page. Next issue we'll have to move up
to make room for the class of '46. Please let me
hear from you. My address is 3209 Brook Road.
It was a typographical error in the last issue.
NANCY

GREY.

May Lansfield Keller
(C ontinued from page 3)

it be in the translation of an Esthonian epic
or in some other forms. As a faculty we
have been glad to have a scholarly dean .
And as a scholar we wish for her years of
further realization of the unusual gifts she
has and has expended so richly for Westhampton College-realization
in the search
for knowledge and for truth .
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Duling Sponsler,
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secretary-treasurer,
Hermine Hoen , librarian.
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Washington Club
President : Virginia Russell , '38, 2626 Tunlaw Road , N.W. , Washington 7, D. C.,
Phone : Ordway 4860.
The Washington Club of Westhampton
College Alumnae has had an average attendance of 50 at the four annual meetings,
although this number varied, of course, because of many alumnae living in Washington temporarily whose husbands are in the
armed services.
At such meetings as picnics and card parties, however , the turnout is much larger,
since our enrollment list contains the names
of about 200.
Our meetings are held usually at the headquarters of the American Association of
University Women, or, at the hom es of members.
ACCOMPLISHMENT

S AN D AIM:

1. Discussions have been built around:
(a) Postwar plans and aims of the
college.
( b) The great need for well-educated
people to live in a peace-loving
world with better knowledge and
understanding of each other.
(c) The Alumni Million-Dollar Drive,
in order that our own College can
participate in this great undertaking.
2. In De cember a very inspiring and
thought-provoking message on our responsibilities as a nation and as individuals in
the world today was brought to us by Dr.
Susan M. Lough, professor of history at
Westhampton , when she spoke to us on the
subject, "Faci ng Realities in the Atomic
Age ," with particular emphasis on RussianAmerican relations and the tremendous need
for peoples of both nations to work toward
a better understanding of each other.
3. The Club sent a telegram to President
Truman urging approval of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Association
appropriations. Later, this message was acknowledged with an expression of thanks by
the State Department.
4. A very interesting report on the National Alumnae Association, the events on
the campus, and the progress on the building project was brought by our Executive
Secretary, Mrs. Leslie Sessoms Booker , when
she visited the Washington Club last December.
5. We achieved our scholarship goal which
will enable us to offer a scholarship to a
qualifying Washington high school girl in all
probability this fall.
The final meeting of the season will be
held the middle of this month. The subject
planned for that time will be "South Amer-

ica." Mrs. Estelle Kemper Butler will give a
talk, and then show moving pictures of the
South American countries she visited on her
recent trip of 18,000 miles by plane .

Tidewater Club
President: Pollyanna Shepherd, 1053 Naval Avenue , Portsmouth, Virginia.
On September 8, 1945 we had a luncheon
for the "new" girls, as well as the "old"
ones, who were going to Westhampton, at
which time we used school colors and mementoes and each girl present was allowed
to reminisce to her heart's content. We had
a grand time!
On November 17 we bad the pleasure of
having Mrs. Lacy and Mrs. Booker visit us
and tell us of the new plans for the college
which we have now discovered are actually
"being set up ."
Officers for the year 194,6-47 were elected
at a meeting on May 25. They are as follows:
President, Pollyanna Shepherd; Vice-President, Gene Shepard; Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs. W . S. Simpson (Violet Cervarich) ; Assistant Secretary-Treasurer , Lois Kirkwood ;
Reporter , Mrs . Alpha Atwell (Billy Gordon).
We sent letters to the four Tidewater girls
who are graduating this year, extending to
them our congratulations upon their graduation and a welcome into our Alumnae Chapter. At the May meeting we finally reached
our stride and hope we have set a pace that
in the coming year will really keep us humming. We have decided to greatly increase
the number of meetings, to have a constitution, and to use the Handbook so diligently
that no stone will be left unturned in making our chapter a real live working unit that
can accomplish anything in loyal service to
our Alma Mater.

Baltimore Club
President: Ilse Schott , 309 Cathedral Street,
Baltimore 1, Maryland .
The Baltimore Alumnae Club held three
meetings during the past winter which were
devoted to the task of getting the Baltimore
members acquainted with one another. Our
most successful meeting was the one at which
Miss Keller and Mrs. Booker visited us on
their tour of alumnae clubs .
For next year we are planning a drive
for larger attendance at the meetings. We
also plan to contact prospective students from
Baltimore high schools and to keep the libraries supplied with current Westhampton
catalogues.
Officers for next year are: Ilse Schott, president; Jane Jordan , vice-president; Christine
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and

New York Club

President: May Rudd Harris, '25, Harrington Park, New Jersey. Phone: Closter
5-0679M.

The annual Spring Tea and business meeting of the New York Club of Westhampton
Alumnae was held at the Beekman Towers
on Sunday, April 14. Dean May L Keller
and Leslie Booker, Alumnae Secretary, came
up from Richmond to be our guests.
Miss Keller gave us a lively and entertaining account of college activities during the
past year, the high light of which was the
ceremony accompanying the granting of
honorary degrees of Doctor of Laws by the
University to General Dwight D. Eisenhower and Admiral Chester W. Nimitz. She
told us how the college is growing and of
the attendance of veterans in Westhampton
classes.
Mrs. Booker reviewed recent Alumnae activities and gave a report on the swimming
pool project. She explained the club's responsibility for interpreting Westhampton
College to New York.
Following the talks, Estelle Billups made
a suggestion that created much discussion .
She pointed out that the value of a college
lies in the greatness of the minds of its teachers and suggested that the Alumnae Association shift its efforts from purely physical
improvements of the campus to the creation
of an endowed professorship. A motion was
made that her recommendation be sent to
the Alumnae Board .
Newly elected officers are: May Rudd
Harris, '25, president; Billy Jane Crosby,' 44,
vice-president; Janice Lane Darlington, '42,
secretary; Dorothy Ihnken , '44, treasurer;
and Ann Seay, '45, librarian .
Our next meeting will be a luncheon on
June 15, with Frieda Dietz as guest speaker.
Local club members , please notify us of
any change in address. And newcomers to
the city, please get in touch with us!
JANICE LANE DARLINGTON,

Hotel Dauphin ,
67th and Broadway,
New York 23, N . Y.
Trafalgar 7-2200.

Richmond Club
President: Mrs. E. L Kendig, Jr ., 5707
York Road, Richmond, Virginia,
·Phone: 4-91-01.
The Richmond Club sponsored a card
party in the Tea Room at Westhampton
College, April 27th. The proceeds went to
the Swimming Pool Fund. The party was a
very successful one due to the untiring efforts of our committee members . The committee was composed of the following: Miss
Rosalie Clary, Ticket Chairman; Mrs. Carl
Meador , General Raffle; Mrs. Mathews Grif-

fith, Printing; Mrs. Harry Burn, Table Prizes;
Miss Margaret Leake, Refreshments; Mrs.
Randolph Tabb, Door Prize; Mrs. Charles
Whee ler, Tables and Cards; Mrs . Penn Shifflett, Posters; Mrs. Frank Soyars, Score Pads
and Pencils; and Mrs. R. E. Booker, Pub licity.
The formal garden of the Student Activities Building has been one of our projects
this year. Mrs. Preston Turner has been in
charge of planting. And with the aid of Miss
Coker and Miss Webb of Westhampton College the garden has again become a beautiful
spot on the campus.
The final meeting of the year was held
May 18th in the Westhampton Tea Room .
Miss Keller was the guest speaker.
EMILYPARKERKENDIG.

Philadelphia Club
President: Kathryn Mumma '45 261
Standish Road, Merion Stltion, 'Pennsylvania, Phone: Cynwyd 4633 .
On Saturday, April 13th, nineteen alumnae
of Westhampton College met at "The Homestead," 1913 Walnut Street, for a luncheon ,
the purpose being to organize · a Philadelphia
Club of the Alumnae Association .
We were all delighted to have speak to us
Dean May L. Keller and Mrs. Leslie Sessoms
Booker, our Executive Secretary. Many of us
who had not been back to college in several
years were pleased to hear of the wonderful
physical improvements being made at Westhampton . Leslie told us in some detail of
the purposes and aims of the Alumnae Association.
The officers elected were : President, Kathryn Mumma; Vice-President, Helen Ridgley; Secretary, Dorothy Hewes McGlincy;
Treasurer, Betty Acker Gillespie; Publicity
Chairman, Narcissa Daniel Hargraves.

JulianP. Todd
Florist

208 and 210 North Fifth Street
RICHMOND,

Phone 3-8435

VIRGINIA

•

Night 6-2924

No Florist Flowers Are Fresher
Than Ours

We Telegraph Flowers Anywhere

I

Necrology

I

REV. J. R. BROWN, '91, retired pastor of
the Glade Spring field of churches in the
Lebanon Association, died at his home in
Glade Spring, Va., on April 7.
DEAN ROBERT W. DURRETT, '98, dean
of Coker College, succumbed to a heart attack on February 23, at Hartsville, S. C., after
a SO-year career as educator in South Carolina, Virginia, and Georgia. The more than
32 years that he held key positions at Coker
and. its predecessor , Welsh Neck high school,
founded in 1894, span the history of both
institutions and almost half his own life.
After graduating from Richmond College
with an A.B. degree , he received M .A. degrees from Richmond in 1899 and Harvard
University in 1905. From 1909 to 1914, he
was instructor in Latin at the academy then
connected with Richmond College, and associate professor of Latin at the college from
1914 to 1917.
, 'oo, deputy colROBERT A. SHEPPARD
lector of internal revenue in Richmond before his retirement over ten years ago, died
March 24.
REV. JAMES HOUSTON FRANKLIN '04
retired minister, died February 23 ~t hi~
home in Lynchburg. He held pastorates in
Lynchburg, Amherst , Roanoke, Bluefield , a.nd
Williamson , W . Va.
DR. CHARLESBAKERARENDALL'09 died
February 20 at New Orleans Baptist Hospital. He was a leader in the Southern Baptist
Convention and vice-president of the Alabama Baptist Convention .
REV. EUGENEG. MINTZ, '14 , pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Westfield, N. J ., for
nearly 14 years, died February 5 at his home
in Perth Amboy . Ordained at the age of 19,
he was assigned to a circuit of four churches
while still a student at the University of Richmond. He graduated from Rochester Theological Seminary in 1919, and then held pastorate s in Wisconsin and New York.
RoscoE B. GREENWAY,'17 , a member of
the Richmond Bar Association , died May 21.
He was a graduate of T. C. Williams Law
School.
C. ALVYN PERKINSON, ' 34, 37-year-old
Lawrenceville attorney , died at his hom e
April 10. A graduate of the T. C. Williams
Law School, he practiced law in Richmond
until 1941 when he moved to Lawrenceville ,
where he was active in civic affairs.
University of Richmond alumni were saddened by the death of two former faculty
members . CLARENCEL. DODDSdied at his
home in Bronxville , N. Y., on March 15. H e
was instructor in French at Richmond College from 1921 to 1927 and left to head the
language departmeµt at Bronxvill e High
, profe ssor
School. DR. EuGENE C. BINGHAM
emeritus of chemistry at Lafayette College,
died on November 5. He was professor of
chemistry at the University of Richmond
from 1906 to 1916 .
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1921 Reunion
(C onti nued f l'om p age 1 1)

Hartz, Waverly lumberman and stave manufacturer ; Rev. W. Rush Loving of Richmond ; Rev. Peter Brame, Bealton , Va. ; Rev.
Ralph J. Kirby , Portsmouth ; Frank Bentley,
Jr. of Washington , a member of the Veterans Administration, and Dr. Oscar Hite of
Richmond , physician.

A RICHMOND
PRINTING
FIRM
but
. . . with "a beaten pathway to
its door " from satisfied customers
in distant parts. Distance is no
handicap to you or to us in handling publication printing . Our experienced personnel give pe rsonal,
courteous, and cooperative service .
Our equipment is adapted to editions up to 1OOM
. If you are look ing for this kind of service we
would welcome your inqu iry.

GARRETT & MASSIE, INC.
1406

East Franklin Street
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You need

GOLDEN
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MILK
More
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AMERICA'S TABLE MILK

Authorized Dealer

VIRGINIA DAIRY CO.
"Home of Better Milk"

WANTED
AlumniServiceRecords!
II
The Alumni office is compiling a personal £le on all Alumni
who have served in the armed services during this war. To make
this record complete, we ask Alumni, families and friends to help
us by filling out this sheet and returning it to the Alumni office.
Be sure to answer in full, giving type of assignment ( combat and
noncombat), names of campaigns, and names of battles. Feel free
to extend this information onto additional pages. We also ask this
information for men who have given their lives in service.
This information will be of great value in our historical record.
Send us also descriptive news stories and letters, and a service photo
that we can keep. Please £11out and return immediately:
NAME._________________________
(Last)

HoME

_

(Given)

(Rank)

( College Year)

ADDRESS. ______________________

SERVICE

_

ADDRESS ._____________________

_

(Please indicate to which address
UNITS

and letters should be sent)

OR AssIGNMENTS

CAMPAIGN

MEDALS

BuLLETIN

RIBBONS

AND BATTLE

AND DECORATIONS

ADDITIONAL

STARS _____________

__________________

RECORDS _______

(~Tear

_

Out and Send in Immediately)
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